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-rtll the truth 
and don't be afraid." 
YOLU ME U , I UMIER Ul 
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EASTERN NEWS 
S T U D EIT S UATE 
Just not enough 
Failure to moot quorum likely first in more than 10 years 
ByBri•O'...., 
STUOEIT 80'1Ea 1 11U T EOITOa 
The Student Senate's failure to meet 
<p>rum m::dnc:sday is most likely the fnt 
time such an event bas happened a t a scn-
atemcc:tioginmorethm l Oyears. 
TheCouocilon University Plannklg and 
Budget failed to meet a qoorum at last 
week'$ moetiog. the Council on Academic 
Affairs did not meet qwrum Tbtnday 
end the AAxrtiaunent Board last failed 
to moct quorum in February 1999. 
There is oo record of the Student 
Senate mis!liog qucn.m within the last 
Smoothing it out 
decade. 
Only lS senate memben attended the 
mocting, which lllCliDS one more attendee 
\\'aS nocded to make a majority out of 3:1 
scmte members. 
Ceci Brinker, d irector of student life, 
said she has been advising the scoa.tc for 
more than tlrcc years and aid she can't 
rcc::aU when the senate has failed to meet 
quorum. 
"It is a very unique and r .. coccasicn, .. 
Brinker said. " But thc:re docso t seem to 
be a pattanoc tra::k nxord there. .. 
su u n .. • P9 &A 
What Is a quorum? 
quonm ~8TI, ~·llll'ftn. 1he 
l'lll1'tlEr d .T18'J'De'sd rn;<mbrs6.e a 
oapasle txdJ Ita is rec6SSa'Y tr f1e 
IE9ftlan:sa:::iondtl.Gi"e:s5. U9J~8~ 
student Senale 
·~ \'Oti'gmEWnba'3: 30 
tn£fTbefs needld fer c,..oun: 16 
Councl on Academic Mairs 
Councl on Planning and Budget 
'""~-: 3B 
merrlloni t100<I>d fo: """"' 211 
Jim Crawem.. of the Maeorwy Oeper1ment, arnoot1ee out oonc:rete for a wheelchair~ between the l.hon n the Power jhnt lb .... oy -...on 
GREEK WEEK 
BACK TO 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Eastern students spend Greek Ftrn Day with cbildren 
ByStoaBidlr 
STAFF WAilEa 
Greek Fun Day aDows both sbJdcnts from 
Eastern and Jefferson to interact through 
games and aafts, said Robert Oudolsk~ 
The baOways are smaller and are ftlled dircc:tlr of Greek Life. Greek students also 
with book bags that bang from shelves. teach the Jdfersm s tudents about COO'IlOO-
Crafts lOCI pictures bang --------- nay service and giving 
~.*!e arV:~I~dto~: "We get to play with ~:cyth~~{iftb 
= a cl!wroom to the kids and show them a 1:r;..~!al, t:'::c ~ 
en~~~g~~~ 7!~ good time for the day." :O~::;!cipate in games 
Butlhe Eastern students _ 0.. 1.,._, "'The children are mak· =~~~w!~~or; $91•Phi~......,.._..r :~~~rioJat~~~ 
even ao Ohio Valley dmatcd to Sarah Bush, .. 
Conference will; they are Gannm said 
waiting for their tum to play kick baD a t 
JetTersoo Elemcotary School SEE SCN" t . Pip &A 
.,...2._ • FIRDAY 
Here comes 
Howie 
Singer Howie Day comc:5 to 
Lentz. Arena fraboffhisatT'C!t 
a.t the University d Wtsem.Sin. 
P9 38 n a GE 
No house, no 
problem for 
new sorority 
ByCtorio KH 
S U.fF WAilEa 
A new .,-ority coukl be coming to Eastern aod 
while the group may find a home oo campus, the 
question ranains 'Wbcther there will be bousiog 
available for its members a t the Greek Court. 
'"Tbereare no imminent plans for new cmstruo-
t.Xm." said Mark Hudson, droctor of housing aod 
dining services a t Eastern. 
'Thcb~5illlltcGro:kCoortrostlhci!Ciml 
abcM $4 mill.iao a piece to build,." Hud!oo. said. 
"'But ccnstructing a new building is a possibility 
down the road ... 
Hudloo.saidgro:kunb end reside:ooeballs cost 
more than a traditiooal. boose to bJiJd because of 
sprinkler systems, oe:otratizcd fire alarms, the cost 
to briog extra utilities to the locatioo and various 
other rta!OOS.. 
"We would help provide an area so that aU the 
new sorcrity members could at le.B.lt live ncar each 
other;'" Hudson said. 
Lam:n Ford,. volunteer corichmcot ooordirud.cr 
for Delta Delta Delta, ooe cl the new sorority can-
didates, said the opportm.ty to establish a Delta 
Oclta Deb chapter at Eastern is exciting and says 
the lack of a scruity hou9e shedd ro hiodO' 
rocruitiog, 
"We wwld look a t building at the Greek Court 
with the university's permissioo and hdp," Ford 
said. "But io the meantime we woukl u.se a campus 
lounge that could be used for meetings uotil hws-
ing is established .. 
Cmstruction of a ocw building, however, may 
oot be ncccsscry for a sorority cr fraternity to have 
a place for its members to live, Hudson said. 
Sororities and fraternities must maintain their con-
tracts to have a residence a t the Greek Court. 
"A group may just decide to leave or they may 
fail to meet their colllnlct numbers, .. Hudsm said. 
"'A minimwn of 28 manbers living at the Greek 
Court residaleeis needed for a group to meet their 
cootract requirement, or they may be forced to 
move out,. 
Even withwt en clficial sorority bouse, the 
group sboukl oot have p-d>lems gaklklg new mem-
bers, Hudsoo said. 
"You can't uodcrc:&timate the appeal of stBrtiog 
up a new group, .. Hudsoo said. "'Everyme is on an 
even keel .. 
''There's just somethklg aboct bcklg on the 
ground noor aod starting a new organization, .. he 
said. 
The Delta Delta Delta, Alpha Xi Deha aod 
Gamma Phi Beta sororities have boal cboscn as 
fmalist.s for the expulsion projoct at Eastern. Each 
sorority will give a presentation in April a.t the 
Martin Luther Kiog Jr. University Uoim. to oultioe 
programs and servic:es their sororities clfer to 
potential rccrui s. 
Following all the presentations, a co:nm.ittce of 
Eastern facul ty, staff ~md student leaden will 
make a f"mal decision on the new sorority, said Bob 
Oudolski, dircctlr of Greek Lif c. 
Delta Ddta Delta will be the first to give a pres-
entation April7. 
"We're hoocrcd to be ooe d the f"malists, .. Ford 
said. "~'rea for'A'ard·thio)Qog wancn'J organiza. 
tioo aod view Eastern to be a growing and dyrum-
iecampus ... 
One Eastern sorority member views the addition 
of a new group• beklg positive for Eastern as weD 
as fer groekorgariz.ations. 
"We aU 'A'ant this new !Ororty, .. said Aodra~ 
Staokevych, a sophcmcrc stxeeh c:ommmicatioos 
majr and Alpha Phi member: "'It will briog more 
oorrcx:tition into the greek system. 
"Competition will belp briog more pride to the 
individual hou.ses," Stankevycb said '1t wiD make 
our grcc:k sy.!tan bigger as weD as bettt:r ... 
Another Eastern sorority member stressed qual-
ity over quantity, bJt wdcomes the addition d a 
new.,-ority. 
"Vi'e noed a (greek cbaJX.er) that woukl be com-
patible wi th a U tile ot.hc:rs io the greek community," 
said Tiffany Swiderek, a junior c:ommmicatioos 
studies major aod Sigma Kappa member: 
The Alpha Xi Delta sonrity will make its pres-
entation at the Union Wedoe&day, April14, and the 
Gamma Phi Beta scrcrity presentation has oot 
been scheduled yet. 
DuOOiski said he hopes a decision can be made 
before this summer. 
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Movie making 
Marie fiatt , a eeniof l!llp88dl com'lurication major, ed• a miri-OVD tor her fim tecfri:l..-daa 1h.nday aiWnoon in the CoWnan Hal 
~lab. The lab abo h8a YHS ecftngequiprnete .-.d 8ILderll8 CWI rent digilal cwn8f8S as well. 
This weekend's activities 
FR I DAY S AT URD AY SUI DAY 
• The Grap1c ~ As3X:IiJtl:lfiiS 1:1aWQ a pores 
SIOn!III~~~Ol!SQI'IstV:Wtrom37 pm at 
Foaesta Ga/lely ra tre 9.11 PtJeS st.do The stow IS t 11ec1 
·Push '10s Aeasue .. ne snow go.es t1e Q':aJnC 
Des'JI As3'X:I!b'la"l oppcrtl.dy to SIV:!Wtte re:st or he 
Sll.I::IEnt DOOf .., 1he p..CIIIC sane or t1e best <JSSgn 
piEICSSIWhaVeDEIErl ocnens )lEW awl al le'tels e1 
aesgrers Flehsl'rn«<ls'atl beSEWYeclatlhefYEft 
• £asian l'laS a new co eo oance ~. Flylrm & X 
1ac:y The gcup'S 1tSl patornan::e IS s::hei1IIEICJ 10r 7 
pm SD.JQJy" l'le Gran:J Balrocm or l'le Ma'tln wner 
KngJr l..ni«Sl)'l..ha" ThegotC>starteclliJSistm.'ner 
RJ IS I'I')W a Flec:og'QI90 SUJent Ofgntal:ln Fl'l)1rm 
&X1acyCUflift¥N:SSlMI"'oan::etsancJIS~tOr 
new mErOOEts ~ pa'lornan::e ..,.. te8b.re 
Eas1er'l~ new QIIOLC) c:anpei!'Q aga'ISI Oll'lEI' SCh:IOSin 
1M MDit8st na The cost tsSfi, wr«r~ WICI.JCJI!ISacnus 
stlna~Ci aP!I'tYattnel.l'llr:nanawaro 
• TbeA"flEI't:::iWI AaOCrossWII baYe..,.._DIOOCJ aNe 
trom 1 5 p m at lheCtriStMICCJ'f'C)USf.QM 
• The Ama1c::iWI A90 Closs .... be ~ bOXI 
<fti8Srtm 125 p m atWNsa~91SCI'ocJanontm 
12 4 pm n 1'hlmas 1-&211 Ttac:y ltlltlectc tran he 
NnErl:8o RecJ ooss sail tts rt9X1 00111rues ns SI1'0rg 
booclarv:l~~. t:d thebloocJiloctJCI:Ottf 
bas a ShEttl teCf lleaays.IIVlE!ISOl'flgi'IE!neeoiOfreg 
• hhllt.gsltltn:ltakesplaeeat2 pm at1he 
Carrp.tS Pa'G 1WO tarns tn:m eacn wetgt cass d 
batii&I OIA blJ.VSCflernP'JRSOfGieek WeeJ< 2004 
---.. 
• TheSM'ItaiS IOrl'let.gsiOI..fNJ'fi«<IJOrGIN(Week 
startat4 pm at11'1eC:I'n~P<InllheiOI.JI'Iament 
h::I..O:Isblgm«1, 11JJI9mEI'IancJwonEI'I 
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Dancers 
swarm 
to Union 
• New darwegraup to 
perttmn tn GrawJ, 
BaUroam Sarurday 
a, c....,_ 
Eastern's ocw coed dance group, 
"'Rhytlm. & X .U.cy,'" wiD have its 
ftr'Sl performance 7 p.m. Saturday 
in the Gr and Ballroom of the 
M.art:io Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
The group started in the summer 
of 2003 ~md is now a Rcoognil.cd 
Studmt Organb:a.tion. 
"'There was 
already a 
female dance 
groop on cam--
pm so we want· 
eel 10 start a 
coed group'" 
said Mooty 
Buckley presi-
dent d Rh)thm 
& X-tacy 
The group 
currentJy bas 
seven members, but is looking fer 
new dancers. 
•Aftc:r the ftrSt petfonnancx: oo 
Saturday, we will be having tryouts 
for people who want to join, .. 
Buckley said 
Anyone intc:res:tcd in cbocc is 
welcome to jokl the group. No past 
c:xpcria:ux: is necc:ssary. 
"'We aooc:pt various forms cl 
dance," said Roger Driver, one of 
the OOCI'dinators of public relations 
for the g~. "Weare nat biased .. 
The Saturda y event will hue 
dance groups from other schools 
oompct:ing r tr a mooctwy prize. 
Scme d the groupsattmdingare 
University of Wioois' "'House 
Arrest T and • Dance 2xS, .. 
Southern Illinois University's 
1\wiet Stcrm .. and "'Panic'" fmn 
Northern Ulinois Uni\'ICl"Sity. 
"'There are going to be st y lc:s of 
dancing from Chicago and St. 
Lou~" Driver said. 
lfraj Watts, a Sttlio' .,Qology 
major, plans en attending the event 
"'I am excited to sec the maDY tal-
ented dance groups that will be per· 
fonning, .. Watts said. 
"'Pecple can c:xpc:ct net just one 
style of dance:," Driver said. 
"'There are going to be \arious 
kinds of dance such as ballet and 
street. .. be said 
The price is $5. which includes 
admission to the Unixl pa:ty after 
theevcnl 
"'Expect a blast frun the past and 
a look into the faun:. .. Buckley 
said. 
CDRRECTIDIS 
lo Thursda y's edition of The 
Daily P.astem News the photo oo 
page 3 was credited ioccrrectty. 
Colin McAulifrc should have bcco 
credited. The News regrets the 
error. 
S UGGESTIDIS 
If yw have any suggestions or 
ida~s fer articles yw woukl Ukc to 
see in The News, feel rroe to coo· 
tact us at 581-2812 or jpcham-
bers@reiu .edu 
FriOIJ, Apll 2, 200t 
Unexcused student absences cancel meeting 
ByJe .... ,Pe ,... 
STAfF Wll lltA 
The Oloocil 00. Academic Affaft 
is the third govcmmeotal body in 
the past 'A'Cek 10 amc:d a ~
because it dXl oct have a <p>rum 
The Council m Acadanic Affain 
met ftr 10 miootes and the meeting 
was canoded because of three 
absent stulent 'JOting members. 
1be Quncil on Ac6dc:mic Affain 
bas 14 vWng members and c:igbl 
roost be pra;c:nt to ha.'i<e a cpm.lm. 
"'Council members Pat FcweD. 
and Julie Oicu p1amed on being 
absent and c-mailcd me due to per· 
!00.1111 r011!00.~.. said Andrew 
Methvcn, Council on Academic 
Affairs chah: "'But our three sn. 
dent voting members were not in 
attc:ndanoe. .. 
Student member Anwuia 
Sartcre said she was not able to 
attcod tbcmoeting because she was 
in aoothct mocti:lg that went longer 
l.ban expoctc:d Stude:m manber 
JdfChUic:r saidheoouklnotattcnd 
thcroecmgbccauo;ccl a foot injJ:ry. 
Abonctp-a;ollattb:~"'as 
studc:n: rranb:r Kyle OJoaoh. v.tlo 
said he is oo a b'JC cl eb!aloe ftan 
lhcSndcntSalaemlhisrc&pen<il:il-
itia; """""""< .. it, incbling 
'll1urscBy'$ alUldlrnc:dilg. He was 
al!alding a Ora:::k Week c.ut in 
lbscnoedlhc~ 
"AD d oor faculty voting mao-
ben """ - but with ody 
seven \'Cting mc:mbc:rs, we did oct 
have aquonm, .. Mcthvcn said 
'"Th.is is the fnt time this year 
v.ilcre CAA was canc:ded bc:cause 
of not meeting quorum,.. said 
Cotn:il Mc:mbc:r Annette Samuels. 
"'I<> usually have good attaldance 
at our meetings and so:octbilg like 
this to OCCU" is vt:ry rare. .. 
"'It is the end of the &eme$1C:r and 
l.bc:re we a lot of pressure5 and 
activities at FaMem and it makes it 
harder to prioritize, .. said Blair 
Lord, the vice pra;idalt for aca--
danicaffirirs. 
Last Friday, the Cou:odl m 
University Plamklg and Budget 
mcc:ting was cut short after Council 
Mc:mbcr Allen Lanham left to 
attend another meeting in 
Springlldd, .,.,...;ng the .-ing to 
md warout a qucrum TheQ)unci) 
m University Plllrloing and Budget 
is COil1pi!ed of 38 wling members, 
which rneartS a mhimum runbc:r 
<# t9voting members is needed for 
a quorum 
lo a similar case this week, the 
Student Smale meeting coded after 
ts members failed to attend. 
PresXlcnt Lou Heockc:o was sched-
uled to make a tuition prc::sc::rlt2d. 
duri:lg thesmaterocctilg.Out d ;{) 
sma.b:: members,. 16 an:: necdt:d to 
have a qta:nml. 
Atetbvc:n said be wiD subtrit 
agt:rlda items oo the Q)mdl m 
Academic Affairs' Web site for 
oouncil members to vote en The 
agenda items inciJde a revised title 
ftr the EkNrd of 'lhlstcc:s Bacbc:::lor 
cl Arts Oc:grtle. a n::visicn to the pol-
icy m intero:lllegiateaetivities and = r:t~sical cducatm j:.I'O-
TbeOJuocilm AcademicAffa.irs 
will meet at 2 pm 'lbJ:rsday in 
Booth Ubnuy Cmfc:rmc:c Room 
4440. 
II I . OR I TT AFFA I RS DI RECTOR SE ARC H r-~~~~~--~= 
Final candidate 
visits campus 
By.-.&Og 
A former Ea&tern audent came beck 10 try and incceasc the 
diversity cL the student populatioo on campm by applying fer a 
position as director of minority affairs. 
Interim Director of Mincrity Affairs Mcna Davenport spoke 
Thursday in an etTort to obtain the dircc:IDr of minority affairs 
position. Davctp)rt bas worked at Eastern for 13 years end 
obtained her badlekr'J and master's degrees from Eastern. 
Oavenpa't has worked in the minority affairs off.oe for about 
eight mooths. Sbesa.id when she ftn:t came iniO the office she sat 
down and talked to evO'yme there, k:ttiog evcryme )Qlow she 
shared their vision and wanted to won: with than. 
Herbadtgrouodandcducation will help her to get the students 
on campus motivated, she said 
"'The professiooa1 experience I have, aloog with my educ:atim.-
aJ background coukl help bring a new inl iative to aU students, .. 
Davt:nport said. 
Oavenpa't said she would try to bring in new students to help 
her meet her goals if she is chosen for the position. She wants to 
bring minority atTaiN out into the l,jgbt so students know about 
the programs it has to otTer. She aid Eastern offers a mc:otoriog 
program through mincrity affairs most studcnts do not know 
cmts. 
Davenport aid if she was given the director's poStion, she 
wwJd like 10 do aU she could to Iring more divenity oo.to campus. 
"'I think Eastern needs to look outside their nonnal recruiting 
area. 1bey shoukl go to mere inner city scllools and community 
collegc:s so they can bring in a mere diverse student pq:~ulatioo, .. 
Davt:nport said. 
Mincrity affairs should work hand in hmd with the tousiog 
canmittcc to diversify the campus, she said. 
"'The relationship bet'A'CC:rl housing and minority affairs sboukl 
be extremely close. 1be relationship is crucial because tousiog 
wens with the students hand in band, .. Oave:otnrt said. • lf we 
coo.ld work together, we could tring a lot more to the students ... 
Shirley Stewlrl, viccJresideot of studentatTairs, attended the 
open interview seaioo and said she agreed with a Jot cL what 
Davt:nport had to say and said she thinks Davenport is an excel-
lent candklate for the position. 
"'Her wdcom.ing and engaging attitude toward the students 
and staff and her des:ire to bring diversity to campus make her a 
very viable candidate, .. Stewart said. 
Stewart was nlX. alone in her thoufttts t:l Davt:npcrt Academic 
Ad'iiser Oel:bie Barker said she made it a point 10 come to the 
open scS&ion to sec Oevenpcrt She said Oelvcnpcrt can talk to 
a udents and parents in a way oo one else can. 
"'She em relatewooderfuUy to the students end their parents, .. 
Barker said "'She Salowshow to r011chout IOthem and make them 
fed wanted.,. 
Oavenpa't was the last d three candidates who interviewed 
for the po&itioo. The fmal dccisioo is up to Blak' lord, vice presi-
dent fer academic affairs, who is scbcduled to clloosc the new 
dftc:tor in &ate April 
University * 
* Union 
Audit 
suggests 
Eastern 
. 
rrnprove 
• Auattor GeneraJ's 
report encouraoes 
clumqlng IJtdJJ;Itlfl process Br--AOM IIII ISTilATIOI EDITOR 
An audit released by the 
Illinois Auditor General's office 
said Eastern 
can improve in 
several areas 
but adminis-
trators don' t 
agree with all 
the recommen-
da tions. 
Jeff Cooley, 
vioe president 
for business 
affairs, s.aid 
the audit rcc-
om mended 
Eastern's cur-
rent computer 
disaster recov-
ery plan and 
b idd i ng 
~ 
process be changed, but Cooley 
said they are fine the wa y they 
arc:. 
IWnois Auditor General 
William G. HoLland's office 
released the financial and com-
plianoe audit Tuesday which said 
"'the university's disaster recov-
ery plan docs not include any 
provisions for testing the disas· 
ter recovery plan nor for train· 
ing personnel about systems 
recovery procedures, .. and said 
Ea.stem has not conducted any 
formal tests of the recovery 
plan. 
The audit also said Eastern 
improperly filed emergency pur-
chases for renting buildings in 
Charleston for the temporary 
housing of theatre and arts pr~ 
grams. 
The a udit said Eastern should 
ha ve u.sed competitive bidding 
before selecting the buildings 
and cited an Illinois Procurement 
Code t hat requires certain leases 
be procured through a bidding 
process. 
Cooley disagreed with the 
report and said Eastern was not 
required to acoc:pt bids because 
the total cost or rent wa.s less 
than $100,000 per year. 
Cooley said Eastern is not 
required to make any of the 
changes suggested by the audit 
and said several rccomme:oda· 
tion.s made in the audit would 
cost more to f ix than to leave 
alone:. 
"'The federal government rec-
ommends you not smoke, but 
there is no Law that sa ys 'do not 
smoke,',. Cooley said. 
J;:l, TilE DAILY ~~EASTERN NEWS 
--JctnChambets, Edt« in chief 
Matt~ Managing editor 
Matt Wil&ms, News editor 
CertyMlMaiy, Associate nelliS editor 
JernitlrChiariEAl, Editoricdpage editor 
Matttev StEMT~:S, Spon.s editor 
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EDITORIAL 
Tax target 
for minority 
group unfair 
A tax inaeaseonly for people making more 
tNrl $250.000 is unfair. 
Seveoty.U. percent of vcters approved the 
adviscry refercndtm March 16 to raise the state's 
income tax from 3 to 6 pcromt for residents mak· 
iog more tlwl $250,000 a year: This was done in 
order to g ive more mmeyto schools and prcpe:rty 
owners, leaving the lllioois LegislabJre to place 
the referendum on the Noverrbcr ballot. 
It is understood that the tax system wo-ks on 
the reasoning of taxing those wi th higher inccmes 
canpued to everyone 
else who is peykl:g what 
they can atT trd. 
No one is arguing that 
is unfair. 
But this particu.)ar tax 
increase doubks taxes 
for those making more 
dwrl $250.000. a group 
which represents less 
dwrl 1.4 percent of the 
state's more tlwl 5.6 mil· 
lion iocanc payers. 
It is wrong to target 
this group instead of 
increasing taJCS for 
evt:ryone within what 
they can afT trd. 
.. -rlinoisteeidenls 
'o'Oied n fa\Of at an 
advisay tat refereo--
d.nl ao ilcreese 
&Mes for resider"O 
m eking more than 
2SO,OOOayea-. 
o..-. 
Theinc:reesewasan 
...-necessary action 
ao a problem without 
I..I'QE!II"q.Thi:st.at 
incase:shotAd al 
least pttMdescme 
incase for those 
mskingi.J'lder 
S2SO,OOOayeer: 
This increasedrawsquestioo5ofwbcther there 
was another way to fonn a solut ion to generating 
that amount of money. 
No one enjoys having their taxes raised, but 
understanding the justificai.Dn r or the increase is 
import.mt It seems that the intent of targeting 
this specifiC grwpanddramatically raising their 
taxes as opposed to slightly raising the taxes of a 
larger grwpof people within lhc:ir mems to give, 
was toke~ the complaints to a minimum. 
Another question is whc:tbc:r the state needs the 
revmue the tax iocn:ase will br~. 
Thwgh Lt Gov. Pat Quinn SJJ:POrtS thercJeren· 
dum, Gov. Rod Blagojevich argues the timing is 
net right for the tax increa.9e and the issue is not 
how much money there i'> but how themooey is 
being spmt, the As.svdated Press reported. 
Blagojevich has said raising taxes shoukl be dis--
cussed eventually, but oot right oow bccau.se the 
state'sfo::ussbouldbeonrdonning lhewayedu· 
catim dollars are being spent He is asking leg~ 
lators to 00 a sooct jib with existing resources 
bdcre aslcing for more. 
StateSeo. Dale Righter, R-MattCIOCl, alsodis-
agro::s with the ref ercndtm and agrees with 
Blagojevich's stance on the matter. 
JJ taxes reaQy need to be raised to save the 
state's budget, a techniqu:: shwld be devised that 
ioaeases taxes a little bit for everyme instead of 
targeting a spc:cif.c group. 
The editori4l is the majoriry opinion of the 
Daily E4stem News editorial board. 
DP UI D. 
Should never settle for a headstone 
~ 
Co1inlkWifte 
Av:ltodorsro 
montly 
oWn""' 
""The ().,;ly 
EastHINews 
fkAI.jffe abo is 
aseriorhistoy 
maj« 
I came from a large high 
school, wi th a graduating class 
of about 720. But now that num-
ber is a little less. 
I ha ve been fairly fortunate to 
not have death and people dying 
in my family for the majority of 
my life. Unfortunately, that 
recently has changed quickly. 
The sa ying goes that people 
die in threes. It couldn't be clos· 
er to the truth now. 
Three guys, all of which I 
knew somewhat weU to reaDy 
well, died in a five week time 
frame. 
Some readers may remember 
me writing about my first 
friend, Matt, who died of cancer. 
The second friend died two 
weeks later and it was a drink· 
ing related incident. The las t 
guy I knew since third gr ade. 
He killed himself on Sunday 
night 
Honestly, I thought he was 
annoying, but now his antics 
don' t seem all that bad, knowing 
that I 'A'On~t hear him say, "'Hey 
Colin, pull my finger, .. then 
rolling down the window to yeU 
"'booehies" to unsuspecting high 
school girls . That's the kind of 
bizarre humor Jack had. 
Even though I didn't talk to 
him often after graduation, his 
death affected me very hard 
because it was his cboioe, the 
o ther two were not their choices.. 
According to a friend close to 
him, they did not assume that he 
"Honestly, I thought 
he was aii!Wying, but 
now his antics don't 
seem aU that bad, 
knowing that I won't 
hear him say, "Hey 
Colin, pull my finger" 
then rolling down the 
window to yell 
'hoochies' to 
unsuspecting high 
school girls." 
was unhappy. He had lost his job 
due to multiple aJcohol related 
incidents, but he was going to 
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 
and was st raightening out his 
life. It appeared that Jack had a 
plan for his life. But I guess not. 
It bothers me more that he 
felt useless to o thers here. He 
was part or a large family, 10 
brothers and sisters, had a 
steady girlfriend and was look· 
ing for a j)b in paramedics. 
Paramedics. How can saving 
peoples lives be considered usc-
One Bowl en.ty, Ore Full of Dirt 
CCX>~.' f'((..l ~AS 
1'1::.;> 
-' 
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less? That's the farthest profes-
s ion from being useless. 
Suicide has been harder; it 
makes me feel useless in others 
lives. It's really frustrating to 
feel helpless and useless to 
o ther people. 
Jack aJways had a smile on his 
face, mostly laughing a t his own 
jokes at your expense. H didn't 
seem like anything ever got to 
him; he had the toughest sheD. 
He would make fun of himself if 
it would get him a slight chuck· 
le. No matter what, you couldn~t 
break that shell. In the end, Jack 
had an extremely fragile shell. 
Some lyrics from the band 
Walls of Jericho that are helping 
me through this hard time are: 
"'It's time to overcome and leave 
the past behind. Dream like 
you'D live forever, live like 
you'D die tomorrow. It's time for 
change, don' t let life bum a way. 
Leave your past behind regret is 
needless pain. Dream like you'D 
live forever, live like you'U die 
tomorrow ... 
Time tra 'lels by and we worry 
about class, jobs and our li'les. 
You are only on this planet once. 
Worry about your friends. 
Concern yourself with what will 
make you happy. You won't find 
happiness in money and jobs 
that will suck away all your time 
and effort Oon~t get sucked into 
a 9--s job for peanuts that won' t 
leave you happy when you go to 
bed a t night 
G~£AT) r £vrv 
<i?r T() M.f;C'r 
,. Itt"\ J'V7t: A:~ r.~~ 
!:"-o-...J! -
Much to experience in Charleston 
Charleston is a great small 
town and that is a fact often 
forgotten by students and 
locals. 
I gr ew up here and know 
better than most the town's 
faults, but it is great to hear 
positive comments from 
Ma n Williams's March 2 eol· 
umn. 
Ye'> a true townie I am. I 
get annoyed when Wal-Atart 
is invaded by the hoards of 
returning students and their 
pa.reniS. However, my 
bigge!t pet peeve is out· 
siders bashing good old 
Cbarle&ton. 
There is so much to love. 
Will Rodgers 'lbeatrc, 
where you can see a movie 
for three bucks. God knows 
that's how I survi ved many 
hot July nighiS. Lake 
Charleston is a great place 
for a bonftre. The Southside 
Cafe is a little known burger 
and mall joint that makes 
fresh doughnuts and is wa y 
cheap. You can ha'le lunch 
with construction workers, 
lawyers and qde possibly 
your political scienoe p~ 
fesscr there. 
I eould sit here all day and 
talk about the great oddbaD 
things to do, but alas, I rea). 
ly shouJd be writing a paper. 
A little creativity does 
wonders m Charleston, that's 
how I entertained myself for 
19 years. 
As I si t here and ponder 
how to end this letter I fmd 
myself growing a littJe 
homesick, and wishing I was 
back in good okl Cbarle&ton. 
I hope that next. lime you 
think about going back to 
subutbia or home:, wherever 
it may be, you will do like 
Williams and s tay. 
Ko.therine McNitt, 
sophomore history and 
polirical science mapr. 
University of Illinois, 
Champaigi'I·Urbana 
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AB sends final group budgets to Student Senate 
ByBrioo O'-.y 
STUOEIIIT 80YUIIIMUl EOITO II 
The Apportioomcnt J3.lNrd 
Thursday reviewed, and un.arj. 
mously app-O'o"'Cd. thrt:c budgets fer 
dreecllhe fee-funded l:oards. 
On March 4, AB made cuts to the 
buclg<U <# the Student R""""""' 
Cc:otcr, University Board llld the 
Studc:ot Govarunerlt. 
Mter that, each group was 
rt:l!ipOWDle ftr taking o:rtain thingJ 
ctr their respective budgets to cxin--
c:ide with allocations AB had 
'I'Jl'O"'d. 
Allrethan$200,000was'I'P"""'d 
for the rtlC oc::ma, which is allout a 
$5,(0) decrease from the rc:qu::st. 
1be amount is aill about $7.000 
mere than what the center rco::ived 
for this year. 
LatTy Ward, Sbldalt Senate vice 
j:~Uidtnl for rnancid aff~ said 
he lbCQghl Ken Baker, direatr d 
Studcnt Rccra~tOn Cmter, did a 
good job putting the numbers 
togcd>cr. 
More than $:210,000 'A'aSappro'o"'Cd 
for the Uoivcmty Board after it 
requested more llwl ~,000. The 
amount is still $6,txn mere llwllast 
year. 
The Univcnity Ekwd was forced 
to cut ~ from 011cb coordinator's 
pa)"'l'tl0 and the amwnt of people 
Bagelfest tickets go on sale 
By ..l8dJn &cnti Gary Alley, 33, was born in 
STAFF • • n ut Montebello, Calif. He origkullly 
was offered a record deal in high 
Tickets for the 19th Mattoon school, but turned it down, 
BagelJest country music con· aocordingto his Website. In 1996, 
ccrts went on sale 1bursday in he signed to Decca Records. 
the Mattoon Welcome Center in 'I"A'o of his singles reached the 
Peterson Park. Thp Teo: "Her Mao" in 1996 and 
Someortbeperformersinvited "It Would Be You .. in 1998. ''The 
so far for this year arc Josh One .. and • Man to Man, .. off his 
1\J:mer, Blake Shel ton and Gary 2001 aJbum, and •AJright Guy, .. 
Allen. also were hits, his Web s ite said. 
Josh Thmcr, 2s, of Hannah, He was nominated in 2003 for the 
S.C., signed to MCA in 2001. His Country Music Association 
album, "'Grand Ole Opry," came Horimn Award, which is given to 
out that year, his Web site said. newcomers in the business. 
Blake Shellnn, 27, was born in "'The tickets can basically goon 
Ada, Okla. His self-titled debut sale up until the fir<t dBy," Beth 
album came out in 2001. Hettinger, Mattoon tour ism 
According to his Web site, his d.ircctor, said. 
first single off the record was Tickets are $ 1 S for reserved 
• Austin," which ended up tying seating. Lawn sea.ts arc $ 10 and 
BiUyRayCyrus'reeordforbeing the attendee is required to fur-
No. 1 on Billboard for five Dish his or her own lawn chairs. 
weeks. Mattoon's Bagelfest will be 
RESI DEI CE HALL ASSOC IA TIO I 
held from July 22-24, eomme:oe-
ing July 22 a.t 3 p.m. and continu-
ing until 9or 10p.m. July23'seel-
ebratioo begins a.t oooo and goes 
until midnight, while July 24's 
festivities will end at I pm. with 
the bagel breakfast kicking the 
day off at 8 a .m. 
The theme for this summer's 
Bagelfesl, which was origioally 
started to celebrate the opc:oiog 
of Lender's Bagel Factory, has 
not yet bce:o decided. 
Hettinger said there will be 
several activi ties a t this year's 
Bagelfest, including concerts, 
beauty pageants, talent shows, 
venders., races. and baseball tour-
IUllllCOlts. 
In the past, Bagelfest has 
drawn a pproximately 40,000 ~ 
pte to the Mattoon area through· 
out the 'A'CCk. Most come for the 
ba.sebaO tournaments and wait 
around for more, Hettinger said. 
Vice president, secretary elected 
Bylrittin-
SUH WIIIff& 
The Residence Hall ~tioo 
Thursday elected the secreary 
and vice president of finance to 
the execWve board for next year. 
Two people ran for SJeCI'Ctlry 
and J.C. Miller, a freslman pditi· 
cal scieno: maj)r m d Andrews 
Hall representa tive, earned the 
position. 
She dc:5cribed her strength as 
being organb:ed and her weakness 
as having a problem not being able 
to speed write. 
"'She has the whole year planncd 
and has clearly weighed aD of her 
option~,. said Kevin Levcreooe, a 
Natimal Resjdmce HaD Hooor.-y 
member. 
Out t:l the two peq>le nominated 
for the vice preside:m of rwmce, 
last year's RHA Ptmbertm Hall 
representative Jeo Roden, a soph· 
omore chemistry maj>r, earned 
the positDo for 
next year. 
Last week 
Lin d say 
DiPietro, a 
fres h man 
ma t he ma tics 
major, was 
elected presi· 
d ent, Erin 
McGovern, IIMtleiGipll 
freshman psy-
chology maj)r, 
was ek:ctcd vice p-esident and 
Heather Lmg, a freshman jour nal· 
ism majoc, was elected vice presi.· 
dent for programming anddiversi.· 
ly. 
Last semester Peter Salvadori, a 
freshman histcrymajor, was elect· 
ed National Communications 
Coord i o a t or/I l linois 
Communications Communkatoc. 
All executive-elects will begin 
their terms in August 
There also was Ill anoouoco-
6. -"" 
ment for Panther Pal positions 
available for faD 2004. Residents 
would move into residence halls 
early, receive text books early and 
receive two free meals while be~ 
ing students during move>in mad-
ness sod enCOJraging students to 
atk:nd the week's activities. 
Other announccme:ots from the 
a5$0Ciation included a blooddri'le 
12 p.m.4 p.m. Frida y in Thomas 
HaD. Thylor HaU•s new Web site 
also will be ready for display, and 
a group involved with RHA wiD 
be hosting a car wash in the 
Domino's parking lot on April 13. 
Also, la ter this semester, a five 
kilometer walk for om violence 
will be held at the Newman 
Catholic Center. Eighty peroc::ot of 
the dona tions will be given to an 
organh:ation wortdng with Haiti 
residents. 
The Resideooe Hall Assooiatioo 
will meet at sp.m. Thursday in the 
bascme:m of Andrews Hall 
The early bird may get the worm, 
but the late bird gets the best pice! 
U297lhSt. 
3 BRapts. 
CaD today to see the nicest cleanest, dosestapartments around Yoove got 
to see them to believe itl And now PIUCES ARE REDUCED! 
Unique Properties 
CALLTODAY 345-5022 
gUog on a trip to see talent lhet 
~~=~.~~:ppt>vtd 
fer SbJdcot Go\'Cnlmco t, but 
rc<p:sted """" than $37j)OO. The 
amoont is stillm ilaa~se cl about 
$3,000. 
Lesica said miner things like 
printing and -·wen: cban@Od 
to mcd with the bJd.gd cuts made 
byAB. 
The AB and the Dramatic 
Player's Club both rcoc:ived the 
c:xact amount each group n:qua;tcd. 
AB requestal llld was lpj:I'O'Vcd 
mere llwl> $21,tm and the player's 
club \\'aS rcque&tod and lpj:I'O'Vcd 
mere than $8,00). 
&udcnt Senate ~cr Gccrge 
lesica said the ftvc moti:ns for the 
budget iocre8ses wiD be discusseda.t 
next wcdr.>s Student Senate meeting. 
"7he scna.te gets the budgets 
next, .. Lesice said 
Rainy, warm spring 
awaits Coles County 
Eastern students can expect 
pleasant temperatures and 
high rainfall this spring. 
OaHas Price, local weath· 
cr ob server a nd former 
Eastern professor, said the 
signs of spring ar-e all 
a round. 
"'We have a lready had high 
amounts of rainfall this year 
a nd it isn't even officiaUy 
spring yet,'" Pl'ice said. 
"'Seventeen out of the 3 1 da ys 
in March we had precipitation, (which added to) t\\'0 inches 
above normal '" 
The first official da y of 
spring weather this year is 
April 6, Priee said. Prioe said 
spring begins when average 
temperatures go above SO, 
although not every day meets 
this criteria. 
""lbe weather is moderat· 
ing," Prioe said. "We can tell 
because last month's tempera -
tu.res are not going to be like 
April's tempera tures ... 
AJoog with the pleasant 
change to warmer tempera· 
tures, meteorologists forecast 
severe weather common to 
spring in the Afjd'A•est. 
Me teorologist Roger 
Edwards, from the National 
Weather Service of Lincoln, 
said predjcting severe weather 
bas come a long way, but eer· 
tain clements of tornadoes and 
thunderstorms cannot be 
detected. 
"'When pr-edict ing severe 
weather, including tornadoes, 
a day or t\\'0 in advance, we 
look for the development of 
temperature and wind now 
patterns in the atmosphere," 
Edwards said. "There are four 
main ingredients needed for a 
tornado:. moisture, instab ility, 
lift and wind shear.'" 
"The weather is 
moderating. We can 
tell because last 
month's temperatures 
are not going to be 
likeAprirs 
temperatzues." 
---DIIilaPrice,lllal ............. 
Although meteorologists cao 
identify these ingredients, 
these elements alone are not 
always helpful in predicting 
severe weather. 
• Meteorologists can't pre-
dict tornadoes for a certain 
week or day, .. Edwards said. 
"Specific weather for more 
than two days in advance is lit· 
tle mor-e thao guessing." 
Coles Coun ty has experi· 
cooed four tornadoes over the 
last five years. Records were 
set last year in central and 
southeast Illinois, which saw 
more than 59 tornadoes, the 
Na tional Weather Service 
reported. 
Although Ulinois experi· 
enced many tornadoes la st 
year , Price said the states 
with the most tornadoes are 
typically Ok lah oma and 
Kansas. 
The most r-ecent tornado 
spotting io Charleston was in 
1982, but it wasn't a severe tor· 
nado, Price said. 
"'We haven't had a severe 
tornado in Charleston since 
1917," he said. "'And that one 
tore up Mattoon and 
Charleston ... 
Price said next week we 
should expect temperatures to 
warm to the mid·SOs, wi th rain 
moving in on Thursday. 
Need Answers? 
Find Praver-Based Solutio1s 
Thursday, April ~Lit 
• Jt•tuu.•tlt• Smlth, SJ.w.•"-'«.•t• f.lJ t 
Sptr1mnllry 
* u AM lu ~ P~t. MLK Uuiuu 
Bridge Lom~c LobbyTublc 
and 
• 1 PM t o 8 P!\·1, 1895 Room 
Q&.A. Dtsc:usstons. \VOI'kshop 
• F1"-"C uf C1mroc 
Open to Those of All Faiths 
(or No Fait It) 
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Supporting EIU Athletics for ewer SO yean 
Localy ovrtned & operated 
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School: 
COITJI UEO FII OM PA&E U. 
Students from beth Eastern lOCI Jeffc:r.>n enjly 
the opportunity to won: and play together. 
'fist 'A'C made cntfts for pcq:!le in the hospital, 
then we played kickball and now 'A'C.-edoinga scav· 
mgcr hunt, .. sixth grader Adam Dntke aid. "It is fun 
and we get out eerly ... 
"'We get to play with kids and show them a goal 
time for the da y,*' said Dan 'naylor, a Sigma Phi 
Epe;ibn fraternity member. 
Each year there is a different committee otTering 
new ideas for Greek Fuo Dey, said Elise Ramsey,. a 
fourth grade teacher. 
'1 am the contact persoo here at Jefferson and the 
commi ttee works with me on the planning and I keep 
the teachers informed," Ramsey said. 
'"lbe main r ocus is the kids' mpymc:nt, .. said Gerry 
Cooke;. a graduate studmt '1t gets them «W«y from 
school for a day and is a goal way to give back to the 
community.,. 
1be experience is a lot of fun, Cooke said, adding 
that there was nxre energy and enthusiasm this year 
than in previous years. 
Jdfcrsm Principal Jim UMhan said Greek Fun 
Dey started five years ago and ever since, the stu· 
dents know when it is caning llld enj)y il 
1be greek studeots provide aU the materials for the 
crafts and they supervise, Garman said. 
'1t is an oppcrtuni ty for the greeks to interact with 
lbestudert.s.., 
Louthan agreed, adding "all in aU. it is a poStive 
experience fer the k ids and the EfU stud en IS:' 
Enough: Brinker said. 
COITJIIIUEO FII OM PAGE U. 
Prcsidc::nt Lou Hcnckc:n and Blair lad, 
vice president fer academic affairs, \\'Cf'C 
beth a t Wednesday's m cc:tiog 10 present the 
tuition inaease for Fiscal Year 200:5 10 the 
smate. 
SWdent Body President Ca1cb Judy said 
each senate member is only aDowtd throe 
abseao::s beJore being taken otT of the sen-
ate. Judy aid semte members abuse their 
ab6eoces. 
''Sane people thklk these are fred:lies, .. 
"'I think the administration understmds 
these are very involved student~,. she said 
"They were probably surprised at the ou.t· 
come ... 
Judy said. ''They shouldn't miss any moet· 
ings. Tboseabseocesareforc:xtrc:mec:mc:r-
gen::icsoo1y." 
Brinker said she thinks the semte wiD 
have a big discussion at next wt:ek"s meeting 
and possibly discu55 writing a motion 10 
require members to give adv«tcenoticefor 
all abc:oo::s. 
SWdent Senate Spe*er George lcsica 
said he agn:u that senate slx>ukl look into 
writing mWms t'CCJ~iring menDers to give 
ad\ano:: notice whm being absent for a 
meeting. 
"'fm surethey'U bediscussingsome legis--
lation 10 have a process pu. io plao: so that 
things are oommuoicatcd in advance. .. 
'1t woukl defm.itely be a good idca, .. lcsica 
said "'A coop1c pcop1e told me this time, but 
I bad oo idea of the ultimate turnout ootil I 
showed up ... 
Since a qucrum was oot met Wednesday, 
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the senate was not allowed to take attm· 
dana:, which means no absences were even 
rcoardcd. 
n 't aU be blamed. 
'1 believe the timing of the senators' 
absenoes to be detrimental to Studeot 
Government function ing properl y, .. 
David!lon said. •Hovre\'CI', their actions can't 
be looked down upon too much bc:ca1se sen-
ate and SbJd C:U GovO'nmc::ol: ask a lot of the 
sbJdcn ts' time." 
"'1bey got lucky, .. Lcsica said 
Lesica said three or four seoa.te members 
are curn:atty on leaves of absence, which 
means they em mi55 as many as they want 
as lmg a.s they miss COilSCQltive meetings 
end they write a letter to him. DavidliOn said tbesemte sba.ddbe givt:n a 
week off Br<IWld this time of yelll' to give 
5a:UI.te manbc:rs a break. 
"'We shoukl get rid U leave of absencx:, .. 
l..c:sicasaid. 
Judy said most students on leaves of 
absalee doril provide good rcaliOns as to 
'Wily they trust take the "'vacatim." 
''The students could catcb .., m their 
sbJdies and projects alike," he said. "'Such a 
break 'A'OUJd alleviate some tension." 
"'Not all of(tbe leaves of ab!Cnoes)are for 
good rCII.lDCl~ .. Judy said. 
Brinker said she agrees that students are 
busy around this time of the school year. 
Bill Davidson , student executive v ice 
presidel:i: end SbJdent Semte speaker from 
fall 2002 to spring 2003, said members 
sbou.l.d attend aU moctings, but they should· 
''Typically during the spring semestt:s;. it'J 
hard 10 get people 10 come to mcc:tiogs," 
Brinker said. "'This time of year seems to be 
a busy time for stud au ... 
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Alleged mailbox 
bomber deemed 
unfit for trial 
CIDAR R~ Iowa (AP)-A fermer oollqe stu--
dent aocuscd d planting pipe 1:unb6 in a "smilc:y face .. 
pattcm aa'06S the Mnv.at, incbding in ~nearly 
two years qo "'• declared inc:oolpctc:nt to stand trial 
'llnndaybya fcdcnlljudge. 
Lt*e Helder, 22 was ordered to return to the Ft:deral 
Medical Cmter in Rocbc:&ter, Minn., wbc:re he wit tmdcr--
go anot.bc:r round of p5~ evaluatim 10 deter--
mine if he is a risk to ethers. U.S. Dis1:ric:t Judge Mark 
Bc:mct:t cw1d frc:c him if he is found oot to be a signii· 
cant risk. 
Hdder'AucaJgb.aft:er anatialwik manhunt in May 
=, wbal 18 p;pe bombs llld anti-cnuncot lett= 
wcro placed in mailbo= in Illinois, - N-Olknd:land'll::xas.Sixpipe l:unb6c:xpbded in kM•aand 
ltiu~ injuring fo.r letter anicrs and two res.idcnts. 
After his 8l'Te5t outside Rem, Nev., Hddcr told aJ.'Ihcr--
itie5 that by scattc:rmg the bmlbs ac:ross the co.u:try, he 
was trying to draw a "'smiley fl!IX!'oo the map. 
Pending changes in condom 
labeling spark debate 
CHICAGO (AP)-It's just a littJc bit of'A'Ol"diog m 
a cmdan packct-sosmaU that Justin Kleinman had· 
n·'t nociced it until he squinted to read it rcoc::mly. 
"'This is completely pointless,.. the 24-yea.r-old 
Cbicagmo said cl tbe 'Awning telliog him that, while 
coodoms can help prevent the spread of some sexual· 
ly t:nln5mitteddiseases,. tbctearenoguw .mtces. 
Even so, that tiny tit of print is at the center d a 
ragkl.g debate now that Prcsidalt Bush has asked the 
Food and Drug Administration to modify the CWTcnt 
wamkl:g to include infcrmation about bJ:man papilb-
maviru~ commonly caUed HPV or genital warts. 
On m e side arc scientists 'Wbo believe that oondcms 
should be promoted as a crucial line o( dd cnse against 
seva-al STOs and ocnical c:ano:r. On the otbc:r are 
groups l.ba.t ad'ICICCII.e waiting ftr sex until marriage, 
and who see thedaogO's of HPV as an argument for 
their cause. 
7A 
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Jacksonville to lose hundreds of jobs 
JACKSONVIlLE (AI') - EM! Group\ 
decision t o cbse a CO plaot and cu. more 
than 400 job& is "'a bonible blow" 10 
Jack.!mville that will be felt thrwglx>u:t 
the area, officials say. 
Aboct 600 people worit at the EMI CO 
plant and distribution center in 
Jack.!mville, a town of 19,1)00 pcq:~le 
al:out ~ miles west of ~riogficld. The 
company announced 1be!lda y l.bal: it wUl 
cbe the plaot but keep its 'A'a.l'Cbouse 
operation. 
•Terrible news. For a town our size 10 
bse434 employc:es ~md a maim"tay ccm-
PIIlY that has been here for 40years is a 
bcrnDie blow, .. Ma yor Roo Thndkk aid. 
"There will be a lot of ripple effects that 
arc:n:'t obviou> up front,. 
A letter faxed to Tend:ick by EMJ said 
lhe4J4 employees will bse their jobs m 
or about .May 31. The company has 
utTered severance benefits 10 the affect-
ed worker~ the letter aatcd, and EMJ is 
bringing in an employmc:U outplao:mcnt 
company 10 help wcrkers with job 
searc:bcs. 
The Jacloionville Regio011l Ecmomic 
De\'Clopmcnt Corporation also has oon-
tactc:d t he state c:munerce department'$ 
"'Rapid Respon.se 'ICam, .. which provides 
links t o n::llOurces and job training fer 
displao:dcmpb~ 
Mike Kircbhdf, executive clirecto' of 
the economic developmc::ot corporation, 
aid t he factory, wbic:h cpcncd in 1965, 
offered goo:i..payiog jcbs that came with 
excdleot benefits. Their l06s will riA>le 
throughotj the eoono:ny end probably 
end up c:ostiog other jib~ he aid. 
7~yea.r~ld woman areus00 of scamming 
car dealerships and her lawyer 
Will County woman sentenced for stml-
ing $45,000 from MADD 
OIICAGO (AP) - 'Ihe lawyer fer a 75-)'C8l'Oid WC!IlWlaa:uscdd 
W'tti\l bed cbcdcs fer new c::ws ac::auss tb:: O:icago area says sb:: 
~liln,lllO. 
AjJ~is9JcdenB~TC:St Wil'l'ld Wc:doe9clay fer Betty A (bxh, 'Ailo 
hils bc:cn c::twgcd with fr."C reknias n McHary an:1 QDk Ca.ntias rcr 
alkgcdly bJyilg c:an; with bad cho::ks.Sbe failed to sbJw up for a bmd 
hauingillh>McHauyCamyChn1halseil \\lxxlslock,aodlh>~ 
!e'd<a!Gooch~ pa1<l1lli ~-llld llCtbailot$1CXliXX>. 
Authcrili::s said Thtnday that sb:: was oct in aMXIy. A pJblic tck>-
plxn: listi1g rcrGoocbwuld not be round 
Ha- - &qD:n Fbnl. said he with<mw rmm the """' 
\\t:d:lc:9clay bc:caJ:sc she gao."C tim a bed chock. 
"'Sle gave me this MJb soy," Fcrd said ''Sle gave me a c::hcck fll' a 
rctainc:r.n1Jtookil10 Gooci.,dAI!P>quio,is~dusilghcr"8'11ld-lhlilly 
10tztte ~of a1:wt a dcml car dcalc:rs m Mc.Hc:ar% Qd. end 
~...;;£ Oultics in l.be pll5t fcur yta"S. AUhoritics said !bc wrote bad 
ch:dos ftr scvtnil new~~ a sp.:rt.utilly VI!Hdeaoda 
JOUET(AP)-Th: rc..-mWIJICamty'!;c:hapb:rdMod.,.. 
~ lln:rit llrivir\J has lx:al scnb:nccd totm:eyeers inpisal 
llr ~ """dlhalsandsd cbllors rmm lh>crgooi1alicn 
Will County Circuit Judge Carla Alessio-Goude declined 
reqtJC!ts of lmicncy m \\'edne9clay from Antoinette Wllda'5 
defense. Alessio-Goode said Wilda was uorepa~tant~md like-
ly to commit other crimes. 
Wilda. 48,. of Joliet,. was also ordered to pay $48,460 in 
re&titutioo to MADD. She was found guilty in Jaooa.ry of 
feblytbeft. 
Wilda aartc:d the MAOD chapter with her husband after 
the couple's JS.yO!lN)kl sm was killed by a drunken dri'ler. 
She was accused in Sq:tanber of stealing the moocy paid by 
drunken drivers o rdered by the courts 10 attend a victim 
impad.p~mel 
The Will County chapter of the progr.wn m ly accepted 
j,;c:ash=~~cr::~~~:~~t~W~"~!daiuo~dcm:~f· pcrted thenwnber of Q end Ala.re  20CG, p-ose-
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montn lease, patklng Cal 
ousm 830 302 2878 
4112 
THFEE IBEOROOtA 1-KlUSE 
EXCB..LENT CQN)ITION 
WASWERIOFMR $220 PER 
PERSON 1006 2ND ST 348 
5032 
4113 
3DeCII'OOmftl'lllsheCiapartTI8'1t 
Ullaes lnckJCIEICI Close to ca11 
pus Calll346 8996 
00 
F OR REI T 
stuoent wouse For FtiEirl wa to 
sehooi,.VetyCIEiao, 3 BFI central 
-WID, 1814 1211 st 10 More 
INSe s 796 a aontn Call 847 
395 784tl or 847 401 9:147 
4118 
3 Deer00.11 apartnetd: 2 DIOCIIS 
rn:m campus $235 eac:Mnentn 
on steet parking ana trasn 
~ 3453!56.t 
4130 
OHi PERSON APTS to peserve 
~~=on~ van~= 
WooCI Rentals, .Am \\000, 
...,., 
4130 
Glacl SbJOeflt, &acl.-y, sta1f Apts 
tor 1 perscn. aose .., eu $300 
S350 3t6 .. 99. WooCI Retrtats.. 
Jlm~Reanor 
4130 
313R I-lOUSE. tresn carpet 1 
tiiOC* to stadl.m, W/Q, central 
arc $7001"12 aontns ror 3 ten 
ants 346 ..a9, WooCI Retrtats.. 
Jlm~Reanor 
4130 
29R apt, 1/2 DIOCk .., Aec ctr 
caDI& lnc:l, central arc. so me DaJ 
COOies 1230/perSIXI 345 4489, 
WooCI Rentals, .Am \\000, 
....,., 
4130 
29R aptsnear 9:IZ:z:arCJ $481Y12 
monllls,.water tiCI l.Oflutl-.es, 
AIC, 0011 laJrvlly, ~ park 
ng 346 4A89 WooCI Rentals. 
Jlm~Reanor 
4130 
1 person 100111~ tor a 10001)' 
apt? Try U1s 2SR pnoea ror one 
o S36C)tnO Galle TV ana water 
h::l 345 4489, WooCI Retrtats.. 
Jlm~Reanor 
4130 
Unoolnwoocl Plnetr-
Apll. nta 
Smdio I, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
FO R R EI T 
21BR mO"'EE'fSMMI' o S19Qiper 
son Galle&w•er loa Don't 
miSS 11 345 4489, W:.OCI 
RIE!rUls, .. Jm WOOCI, Realtor 
413/J 
IBRITTJNf RIDGE k!Wm:IUses, 
avail aDie now or 20()1 2006 10r 
2 6 b:tlants DSL Wlnng 34-5 
448:9, W:.OCI Rentals,. Jl.11 \'Ooel , 
""''"' 413/J 
ROYAL I-EIGI-ITSAPTS 1509 S 
2rv:l St 3 9A fl.rniSI'IeCI apes, ICW 
uU mes NeW c.pet ana new 
rum.1t u.re Leasrng tor spnng 
2(1()1 ana ~=a 1 2003 semeszers 
Calll346 35.83 
00 
3 tom apts , oose to C31li'JS. 
cen aJr, c:e11ng rans. wastiEir, 
aryet, DSl., pets con:siCIIeCI, 
Weal rates! C8113.16 35.83 
"" 1 &29Rapts t..arge,.tL.rnlsnea 
avall atlle tor strnmet & or next 
scn001 year cats 01<! ICI9al 10r 
coi.JIIes 741 5 8111 street c• 
681 7729 (tl) Of 345 8127 (1-1) 
2 BE!l<IOO<A 
2007 11ttl STREET AHJ 
906NITIUI 
3458100 
00 
00 
8 9earoom bOOSe 1 ttoc:a Olf 
C3T'1P1JS 0t1 7tn St Nso, I bOOSe 
With 4 apartnErlts One 2 DeC1 
rocm ana 3 studio apart'nerts 
Wll ret~t rnCIIV1ttlally or as a 6 
DeCI.IIXIfn FISNSlleCI Of IXII'LI" 
ni:Shecl caJ1728 8709orpage 1 
800412 1310 
00 
FO R REIT 
NEAT 39R hOuSe tor 3 Ol.IET 
resroents ~resn carpet. Wl)'l, 
cao1oecs Y~&s.r.er/o:ryer. aJC 
$660 monl'l 345 4.48:9, \\000 
R«taas, ..-n Woocl, Rdtor 
4130 
2 DEdOOm to.n I'KIUW apart 
mEI'rt tum1snea. trasn P'C* ...., 
lrv::ltlleCI, 2 DileS trool carnp.tS 
Call 348 03150 
00 
www jWIIIIamsrental s com 
CI-IECK US OUT ~R YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT LeaSing 
now 1,2&3 beCiroom Lds GooCI 
IOCallms, niCe apartn errts.. on 
stra:t partllg. •asn paiCI NO 
pets 345 7296 
00 
1-touse oose 10 C¥f'PJS tor 3 10 
4 slJCieru 1WO Datrtroo.11s, 
wast~erlaryer, tw ut1 ra es 348 
.. ,. 
00 
1 & 2 BmAOOM apes fl:l' ~~~ 
20()4,. QOOCIIOC , E!llC8Ietll ooncl 
tkln, 1o& 12 ao leaSeS Parktlg 
& • asn piCI:Up bCIUO:eCI NO 
pets, 346 7288 
W.WJ&'IIIIansrentals ocxn 
00 
2 9RAVAJL0406 ChEick 10Ca 
.... at 
www cnanestonuapts com 
Rns trom $230 to $4SCYmo pet person cau 348 n46 ror 
appolltnents 
00 
3 BEDROOM l-ISE 10f Fall 20()1, 
l afg!! «XXnS. W/Q, AIC, 00 pees, 
panang & trasn piCkt.t) h::l 345 
7288 W.WJ&IIIIIa .. 11sentals 
00 
C A M P US CLIPS 
NOW it's time to find a place, 
to decide where. 
1 &2 person apts., 3&4 BR houses, 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses for 2-5 . 
~~~ 
.,.II,... Wood . ~O tlltOt' 
J im Wood. Realtor 
1512 A Street P.O. Box 377 
Charle ton , l l 61 920 
217 345-4489 •• Fax 345-4472 
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auto shop 3~~~~1lion checklist 
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fOver, over-
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34Ahican lily words 
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a feeding 36Make more Clement XI problem exciting. in became 
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Down, 398an &tarr 57\.owlands wore n at agrees Green Bay 58Emmy win-
l:J?Jgpnostic 4 00n a big ner John 
scale 62"Don•t Bri~ 
14tealizes 41lic-tac-toe Me Down• 
22Jreary 
grp. 
4 3Rule wjthout 6 3The U.N. 
24See 12- 44~:~eptlons ftefrf~~ifid Down 
NATION S BRIEFS J\ttorney: Sept. 11 
commission isn't 
getting full picture 
Georgia gay marriage ban approved 
LrtTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)-The commission invc:s· 
tigatin.g the Sept 11 attacks isn' t getting a full picture 
of former President Clinton's terrorism policies 
because the Bush administratioo won't forward all of 
Ctiotoo's reoords to the pend, a lawyer said. 
ATLANTA (AP) - Georgia voters 
will decide this rao whether to amend 
the state constitution to ban gay lllllt'· 
ria.ge, even if the unionsare performed 
in other states. 
defeated by the Oemoeratie House last 
month after breezing through the 
Republican-oontrolled Senate earlier 
this year. 
to the Missouri Constitution s tating 
that marriage exists only between one 
man and one woman 'A'On initia1 House 
approval. 
Bruce Lindsey, Clinton's legal rq:numtative for 
rec:ads and a longtime confidant of lhc former pre&i· 
dent. told The Associated Preis m Wednc:sday that 
only about 2s percent of nearly U,<XKI pages ha ve 
been turned OVO'. 
1be Georgia House approved th.e 
ban 122·52 on Wednesday. 
Gay maJTi.a&e ak'eady is illegal i:n 
Georgia,. but the matter is not 
addressed in its constitut ion . 
Amendment supporters said the law 
would not prevent a judge rr om allow-
ing sa.mc«X couples to marry. 
Last time, nearly aD black la wmak· 
ers opposed the amendment, compar-
ing the gay rights debate to the civil 
rights struggle. But after heavy lobb y-
ing from black clergymen and other 
social conservatives, several or thos:: 
opponents voted yes, giving the 
amendment the needed tw~thirds 
majority. 
In Rhode Island, the debate over 
same-sex marriage took a personal 
tum as the House majority leader 
announced publi:ly that he is gay. 
Gordon Fox said he's been in a com-
mitted relation.sbip ror six years and 
that be supports a bill that would allow 
samwcx marriages. 
Competkl:g biOs have bce:n ctrercd in 
Rhode Island. One would allow satne-
sex marriages; another would derine 
marriage as bet\\•een a man and 
woman and make gay marriages 
approved in other states illegal 
"'I don' t want (the conmissioo) drawing the cooclu· 
sioo the Ctintm. administration didn't do X or Y and 
then there be a document that contradicts that and 
they didn't have access to that document because the 
current administration decided not to fcrward it to 
than, .. Lindsey aid. 
''Vi'e cannot let judges in Boston, or 
officials in San Franeisoo, defme lllllt'· 
riage ror the pcopk of Georgia, .. said 
GOP Rep. Bill Hembree, the amend· 
ment's sponsor, referring to other 
hotspots in the nationa1 debate over 
gay marriage. 
Ooe opponent or the measure called 
Wednesday's yes votes "'unacceptable." 
"This limited the freedom or people ! 
While presidc::ntial rcc::ords are scaled by law for 
frvc yews after a president leaves otTace, an exception 
was made to allow early acoc:&S for the Sq:t. 11 com· 
missim. The Natimal Socurity Comcil and Bush 
ad:mini&tration attorneys decided to tum over j ust a 
fraction of Clinton's documents, lindsey said. 
Tbafs unacceptable ror a member or 
the minority caucus to be limiting free> 
dom of another minority, .. said Rep. 
Ron Sailor, a minister from Decatur: 
Currently, 38 states have la ws that 
deriDe marriage solely as a heterosex-
ua1 institution. The amendment was narrowl y Elsewhere, a prq>e~sed amendment 
Police continue search 
for abduction suspect 
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Police interviewed a 
UnivcrsityofWtsCOnsin studaltThursdayfor clues to 
her my&tc:rious four-day disappeamnoe, and they 
insisted that the hunt was still on for a suspect in the 
case. 
Police released a canposile sketch of the man 
Auck'ey Seiler said abOJcted her at knifcpcint from 
her ctr~pus ap.-tment e.-ly Saturday. Seiler, a), 
was found in a marshy area two miles from the apart· 
meat Wccb::sday. 
Seiler was cocpe:ru.tive during the interview, polio:: 
spokesman Lcrry Kamhol% said. He said authorities 
had no reason to doubt her claim that she bad been kid· 
napped. 
Newspapers show graphic 
image of charred bodies 
NEW YORK (AP)- Maj>r newspapers ran graplic pbo-
ros Thursday of charred bodies of Americans killed in lraq. 
while the images were largely shunned by American tdcvi-
sion as too gr aphic. 
Eight phatograJiu cl the FaRuja.b attack were tran.smit· 
ted Vi'edncsday by The Associated Press wi th an advisory to 
editors to "Note graplic content. .. 
An AP pboiO of the tridge scc:oc was used m the front 
page of The New York Times. 
"On theoncband,you cm'uhy awa.y from the news,. and 
the news in this ease is the indignities visited ..,on the vic-
tims and the jubilatim of the crowd,'"' said BUI KeDer, the 
1l.mc5' exeeWve editor. • At the same time you have to be 
mindful or the pain these pictures woo.ld cause to families 
and the potential revulsion or rcaders,I!Uld children, who we 
exposed to this over their breakrast tab le.,. 
Similar images were on the rroot pages of The .Miami. 
Herald and the Bostoo Herald. The New York Sun ran a large 
phctographon Page One or two balds reaching rrom a sea or 
orange llames. 
The Fbrida Timcs-Unixl in Jacksmville ran a bridge pboiO 
on an inside page. An acc:ompanykl:g note told readers that 
although the pictures were disturbkl:g, the editors relt they 
were necessary to give a ruo acc:ounting or the killiogs. 
Time to set the clocks 
ahead again Sunday 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Jfll be a sleepy Sunday mcrniog roc 
millioo5 of American5, who will los: an bot:rs skq> this week-
end with the return U daytight·sa viog time. 
OffiCially, docks ror most of the country ebmge a t 2 a.m. 
Sunday. People who fail to spring rorward will bean hour la te 
for ebtrch, work or othc:r activities. 
Oa:yligbt·saviog time brings an extra hour or evering sun-
s hine until Oct 31, wben st.andanl time returns. 
Safety advocates say it's also a good time to rcplaoe batter· 
ies in smokedeteetors. 
CLASS IFI E D ADV E R T I SI N G 
FOR RUT 
2 oecrocxn apt available Jan 1 st! 
~uai'IEICJ arv:1 laSh Pllkl Close 
lO campus 3AS 5098 
00 
!-ley! 2 beaorxn rumiSnea apart 
mEW'lt,n&uoparu t 1111 2nc1st 
water, tras.n, ano 1211nary bc:tuoeo 
tor $266 eacMnontn 10 or 12 
moom IEiaSe ava1a01e Cal now at 
64'9 1957 or 348 6427 
00 
Eacepllonauy economiCal! 1 
DecJIOOm apt Wll'l kin 
~ u d.I'IEICJ klr a Slrlg:le or ooup1e 
S375 mootn FOr one or $430 
month tor two 1 t:«~Ck oorth or 
0'9nen AEIO FOr sct1001 year 
201)1 2006 C811 Jal 3AS 93 50 
00 
Fat 200412006 NICe 6 DecJOom 
bOOSe Q:oellertiOCallon:s,.caDre 
l n teaetboolt~ tl everybe<J 
room 250/persontnontn 12 
montn teas.e c an 345 0652 
AlSo, n1oe one oecroom apt 
e.J!oellert tlca11on 351Ymon1:b 
00 
9UaW4AN ST APTS 1.2.&3 
eDAM APTS AVAI.ABLE I=OA 
~=AU. 04 05 PI..ENTY OF OF~ 
STREET PAFIONG, WA~ AND 
fAASI.I INCU..DED CALL 345 ,,.. 
00 
smg1e Apt on SCf.W'8 $299 tiC 
h9at, wmr, trasn Da'We 345 
2171 9am 11a'n 
00 
NeW'f nm:tOEfeCJ taoo DecJOom 
apartnents 0001p1a ry llrrt:shea,. 
parkllg. blnlry, ~FEE DSL~asl 
rnteaet, $490 913 ana 917 .ctn 
st 2'3S0405or317 3085 
00 
NOW LeaSing tor ~all 2004 
Stu:Jos,2a!CI 3beCI.roc:mapart 
ments. 3 be«oom hOUSeS arv:1 a 
r a 9 ncxne 10t 1 peopre kX:a1eCI 
wm'lb 3 DIOC*S Of less 1I0m 
campus cal 348 0006 
00 
SEITSI:NGER APARTlJallS 1811 
9TJ.ISTREIIT 1 ~02 BEOA'JOM 
A PARlMENTS AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER AND 2004 2006 
SCI-KlOL YEAR 9 MON'TI-I AND 3 
MON'Jl.l INDIVIDUAL LEASES 
COMPLETELY NRNlSI-ED 
I:NCW DING I-IEAT ~0 
GAABAGE PICKLP 0~ STRE£1' 
PARKING CALL 346 7138 
00 
FOR REIT 
1,2,ano 3 becl'ocxns ClOse 10 
arnpus 4 1oc:a11ons 10 e1100se 
t «m cal 346 &533 
00 
..WallDie b uay 1 SR wm wat• 
ana traSh bciUCieCI S370/mo 
9Jctianan Sl apattnents 345 
,,.. 
00 
5 SA I-lOUSE 4 6 GIRLS WJO 
IHCWOED 2019 11TH ST 
sm S275EACI-I 3458100 
00 
4 oecrocxn hOUSe, 2 bat!\ WID, 
ICNI u11rmes. Close 10 campus 
Q88 837 2:373 
00 
TlreCI or apartnetd: I Wig? A ley 
c raMt PfCpEfles 1\aS Clean 1'1198 
DeCI.ItD'n hOOieS, ClOse kl ca-n 
pus arv:1 snopp~ng, avalaDie tOr 
2<lCM 2006 sttiOOI year \',eter 
ano trasn S8f"Yk:e kiCJIJOeCI Pets 
consiCieaJ 'lllth aoaruoaarr 
oepostt ca1 10r tams anoav• 
at:my 549 3U 1 L8aVe mes 
sage 
00 
BUZZARD STUDENTS 
LbCOinwoocJ Prletree 1\aS tlfge 
2 SA apes avalaOI e o 2020 
101"1 Clll 345 8000 10 see! 
00 
NICe 3 DEGOO.:n boUse tor 3 or 4 
peo~e COinpletEfy emoCiele<1, 
nrce yare!, WID, Clsnwasher, 
oeck, eiEICII'IC h9al 345 fiiM7 
00 
April specf.al on 2 bearoo:n n.. 
nrSMCJ aparrnent 10motltn 
lease,. 2 112 DIOCJ(S ncm ca-n 
pus 345 50C8 
00 
ROO MM A T ES 
Aocm·nate neeaea tor 4 beCI· 
o::m noose, ctose to ea.'llpus. 
FOr mOte rrtoeal Kati70EI·217· 
2082 or samantna 7~ 
1718. 
419 
lWO ~enare Roomates or 
one lOr r:a.1r. BeaLCitiA neuse. 
All mooem appliances. 1 
~~2::" campus. CaJr 
00 
u nneo semester leases aval 
IDle cal L.JncJSey348 1479 
00 
ROO MM A T ES 
Roo.:nmates 10f 3 m:t llf11:Shi!IO 
apartm Erlts 1290 pee pers.oo 
1509 s 20::1 cal346 3S8Q 
00 
l=«naJe WarteCI AUg 04 Jtly OS 
~W/DinckJOeCI 1056 
7tn st Call 348 9583 
412 
2Cietetlcmat:wgns.ICIOkll"lgtor 1 
~wnowants 10ti'W!IetM~~t!IMCI$ 
3 De«ocm, 2 Datn 8111 ClOse 10 
canpus. S300 cal &4(1 4001 
415 
1 2 roonmates neeC1 2 SA M 
~ apl 2901 Sill Sl $250tno 
cau Ml(e 681 2006 
419 
Rocmate neecleCI tOr 2 SA apart 
ment, watew-, ano trasn & wAJ 
II"ICitl:leCI S200 per person Cal 
OIU612 9152 
ROO MM ATES 
Male rocxn.-nate neeoeo 10t ~ 
aparenerw near ree 2 Dains, tree 
watr"ller, trash, hNt, parking, OSI, 
ano latnrf 3ClQ.ttlotllb ca r 
Shllayna 581 9CW 1 
419 
SUB LESSORS 
3 SUtiessors ~ tor M~ 
AUgtJS.t 3 DeCJrocxn hOUSe w lttl 
saeeneo b pcJfCh 1 DIOC* rrom 
l'le Flee CEnter tAJst see!. 
S350.mv:m11 piLlS Ldtles 581 
-
4120 
SI.IJiessor neeoea, strnmet 
2004,. Clean apartmeflt near rec:. 
patkl ng aoo trasn W"ICILI:Iea,. call 
947 217 1088 
SUB LESSORS 
2 Sl.lttesscn neeoea 10r 3 DEO"CIOOl 
ap! 11:1" :sunm« $250/lrHXItn 112 
!*X* tnxn rec center Rmtsh9cl 
348 6848 stacy or uz: 
4116 
AU OUCEIEITS 
£asi2Je Pallcage 'Neet:letll Spec:Ws 
cocn lgrt 11 pack botUe:s 10 ea. 
Bacan:l Rawots 750TII 1099, SIJl& 
EIIJCIIV"t 11c:ans 11 4&_Sn1Td 10 
50'111 bottleS see, C»l Style 11 
DCICies999.C»lstyle. 4700, 
17~JaaCSCW~Ave 3456122 
412 
OAKLEY'S BIKE SI-IOP Usecl 
Dbs $19 99 & up Bikes Kayaii:S 
Canoes Fitness EqJpm ert 
Mattoon234 7637 
PERSO I ALS 
Easas"' Package 'o\eekeno 
SpeCials coors ~ 18 paca bot 
ties 1099, Sacan:l RiMn 75(rQJ 
10 99, eua & BIJO light 18 cans 
11 49, smrnott 10 scrn~ bottles 
6 99, 010 Style 18 bodies 9 99, 
010 Style kegs 47 oo, 1724 
Jaacson Ave 3AS 572'2 
412 
A.TTEHTION ALL GRAOUATI'4G 
SENIORS! " you are nereszeo n 
a yearDOOk or YOOf s.ermr year. 
arv:lfinotstntv:JWto~ rt l_..p, 
come to the S"tl.l::l«<t PuDIICalons 
Ofloe, rocxn 1902 Btnlltl 1-111, 
arv:1 tOrONf$tweWII malycu a 
copy rn tr1e ~al 'lotlen they are 
pUDisneo car 581 2812 11:1" 
moretrnxnaaon 
00 
11M I KE DAl lY UiH RI llWS FMIJ1Ap'I2.21Jl4 
TE I I I S 
Men's, women's tennis teams settle in for home game 
By.,.rshll .. ty 
Ftr criy the second time this sea· 
!a\ the meo'$ end women's tennis 
teams will play at heme. 
The road trip has boen rru.st:rat. 
iog because bcXh teems are playing 
some high~u.ality tconis, and 
Panther fms haven t bc:c:o able to 
witnc5s the success. 
Despite be~ 00 the road ror the 
maprity or the time, the men have 
managed to maintaio a wiooio,g 
record. UoJortuoatdy, the same 
cao'l be said ror the ladic:!t They 
bave!>truggk:dat times this seasm. 
After startiogout0.2, they picked it 
up with a three-match winning 
Mrcak,. mly to hit aoolber bump in 
the road losiog lbrec out d their 
four laM matchc::s. Currently the 
Wttneo are 4-S o\'Cnlll, 1·2 io the 
otOO Valley CmJcreooe play. 
"'We}q)e to pick it up, and bring 
Slump: 
Pcmthers win 4-1 in 
first game of double-
header against 
SoutbMSt Missouri 
Addiogthrcerun& io theseveotb 
ioning to what had beeo a Lie game 
at ooe, Eastern was able to break 
out of a slump that had lasted fer 
the team's t 1 game losing streak. 
Over those 11 g~mcs, the Panthers 
were oo1y able to rack up ts ruos . 
During those games, Eastern mao· 
ager Lloydeoc Searle was disat> 
pointed because her players could· 
n·'t come tlroogh with the clutch 
hit whe:o runners were io scoring 
position. 
But that tre:od was discootinued 
Thursday as Eastern was able to 
score when it mattc:rcd aod took 
cootrol of the game io the laM 
frame possible. 
In the top of the seventh iooing, 
Eastern put itself in a familiar posi· 
tioo as the farst twohitterscoo.ldn't 
reach base. But the Panthers didn't 
let that phase them as they P" 
together their ra.Oy with two ou.ts 
io the inning. 
Pinch hitter Cassanc.b North 
Mwted the rally io her only at bat 
io a home wio this Saturday wb::o 
they host Austin Pcay,'' Eastern 
head catch Brian Htngrafc said. 
The me:ooo the other hmdare 7· 
6overall, 2·1 io OVC, end are ridiog 
a two match winnkl:g Weak Tb::y 
we led by &t.ar players c.J. Wc:bcr, 
fnd Braocklo Blaokeobaker. Weber 
is 10.2 at the m:mber-one position, 
while Blankcnl:eker is 11·2 at the 
secood positm. Fresh.mao Chuck 
LeVaqu:: has been a great addition 
to the team thJs rar goklg 94at the 
third spot. 
--rbc rest or the guys arc a little 
iocoosisteot, aod need to step it up 
if we arc gcing to fioish atop the 
codcrc:oce, .. Holzgrafe said. 
Hob:grafe stmtsed this as ao 
importmt weekend fer the meo as 
they host cmJcreooe foe Austio 
Peay Saturday at to a.m. and inter--
state rivaJ DePaul University 
Sunday 10 a.m. 
d the first game by dotbling. The 
tressurc then "'• put on SEMO 
pitcher KcUy Birk wtlo had bce:o io 
the game since she replaced start· 
ing pitcb:r Jessica Hunter who 
had mly lasted through 1/3 or ao 
inning,. 
Birk broke OOwn. aod was given 
the loss, after North's OOuble even 
after she had pitched solldly 
through her first s 113 imiogs. 
Kristin Lovering followed North's 
lead by doubling as well, this lioe 
drive was fired to right~ter 
field scoring Ncrth. 
1\o.to more ruos were score in the 
inning as both Mandy LiodwaO 
Jessica lrps both drove io runs io 
that frame. 
The scoood game was not as 
much or a success for Eastern and 
its offense. SEMO struck back to 
oip the Panthers by a score of J.-2 
Again the Panthers tried to score 
late in the game to pull out a viet~ 
ry, btj SEMO was able to hold oo 
this time behind three pitcbersand 
the win was cn:ditcd Humer for 
her first of the year. 
The Panthers again had a strong 
pitching effort as Heather 
Hocchenand Brittany Whellm split 
three ionkl:gs a piooe. Hocchc:n 
QBVe up all three SEAtO ruos and 
was sNI.led with the loss. 
The Otabkian& scored ruos io the 
first, second aod fourth inning$ d 
the game. Eastern pwbcd aa'OS& 
two rum io the top of the fifth, but 
couldn't socre anymore and lost 
the game by one run. 
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F,.....,_.. Madina M8n1betow has moved up to I'UTiber fwe eingiiM the week. She loet hw ITI8tc:he87 ~ S-1 to 
r ....... Martin Satwd8¥. Both ,.,... • ...:~ WCI'n8l'ia ...,., wil be at heme ttia weekend. 
SIIM!ns: 
WbatdoesStorin obj::et to? Is it the raciaJ part or the state> 
mcot o r the overall purpose of the argument? lf it's the racBJ 
part,. the Irish waited uotU 2002 to hire their first black head 
c:oechTryme \\'illingM.m Notre Damedoem' t have a stellar 
rcpu:tatioo or treating Mrican-Amcricans with complete re&pOCt. 
Can we say h)'JXICritc? lf it's the seooodargtmcot then ooeor 
thenatim'$ most historic programs wUlcontinuetostrctchiu 
15--yeardroughtor no national ehampiooships in foctball. 
Notre Dame wt:rlt 5-7 last scaMm and has had three losing sea· 
soos in the laM fwc years, the only time in school history that 
bas bappcolCd. 
The academic standards at Notre Dame have long boe:o cfus. 
cussed as a reason why the Irish oo longer win consistently. 
"''ur records show that admission requr cme:ots for athktes 
have remained ooo&t:ant over those years io which we have bad 
both great succcS& aod oocasionaJ disappointmmts with our 
footba.O teams," Storio said. 
But Hornung bctieves the academic stancltrds were eased in 
the late 198ls, when the Irish won their last nalio011l champi-
onship. He pointed to quarterback Tooy Rio::, one o r oo1y two 
ProposiOOo 48 playersevt:r to play at Neue Dame. 
"Tmy Rice hoocrcd himsctr aod graduaed in four year~'" 
Horoung said. "'I think if he were trying to get io the university 
today it would be tougher:'" 
Spans Illustrated bad a feature on Atlanta FaJooo>s ruonin;g 
back T.J. Duckett'$ inability to get into the Neue DameevcOJ 
af'tt:r ta1dng the ACf three times aod being told af'tt:r his third 
attempt that they would make cxo::pdoos for him. However, 
Duckett was rejected by the Irish aod not rocrWted by them. 
Duckett weotoo to Mich.iganState aoddomioated the Irish 
every time he stepped m the field agaiost the gold helmets. 
Wbal it comes right dowo to it,. Homuog should've left the 
raciaJ compme:ol out or the statement aod it might have 
exposed his opinion of black student-athletes in the claS&room 
(wtticb. is wrong) but he may !Omethiog involving the ridiculous 
gWddines or his alma mater. 
Road: 
After Stnoc'$ showing agakl:st 
Cbkogo State, Sobmitt il lx>pcful 
the 9:lph:more CliO COIW:inJc his hot 
-this wtdtcnd. 
"'Pd:e was striking out way too 
much (earli:r io the season) but he 
handled the situatim real weD aod 
rm reaDy excited aheM the ""'«Y he 
jumped right in thereaod did wen.,. 
After a tough start out fl the gab::, 
the 'llloroughbrcck have rd:loooded 
to win frveof the .. st seveoandeur· 
rc:nUy stand at 7·16 overall Murray 
State is led by the junio' tandem or 
inlldders amt Griggs and Geoff 
Kirbey. Griggs leads the 
Thcroughlreds with a ~7 average 
and is tied rcr secmd with 12 RBI~ 
while Kirksey is seartd in average 
(.341) m d tcps io homers (4) aod 
RBiswith 19. 
Scb.mitz. said the P.uhcrs will 
sa>dtq>bomore lefty Kirit Miller( !· 
3, 4. 45) to the mound io game me 
and Kyle \\~dcsrcn 04. &69) io 
game two o r the twin but 
Pitc:ber/designaed hitter Erik 
H.-(1)-3, 10.61) wiD gnb the ball 
in thefmalcm SJnday. 
With the mmbc:r or high scoriog 
games the Pmthc:rs have played 
recc:oUy, theoutoomc maybe decid-
ed by thc:ir bats and if that is the 
caa::CampbeDsayshewiUbeready. 
"'I feel JrCttY cmfldm. that we'D 
go io there aod get it dooe, .. 
CamJ:bc11 said. "'We sbouU be ready 
to go oo Saturday ... 
/ WltHTED 
Just a Reminder ... 
You have a reserved free group photo slot ... 
now we need your photo! Due by April 2nd!!! 
•Black Student Union •ISC Fraternity Council •Zeta Phi Beta 
•National Panhellic Council •Thomas Hall Council •Phi Sigma Pi 
•Panhellic Council •Asian American •TAGA 
•Sigma Sigma Sigma Association •Singl,e Parents Support 
•EIU Cheerleaders Group 
Please bring an actual photo or a photo on CD with a list of those pictured 
(in order) to the Student Publications Office 
By Friday April l or sooneri 
*Also thank you to those groups who have turned in their photos so far!* 
Pleade call 581-2812 if~-· 
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Big Blue Classic adds events Recruitment heads north 
ln its criy lone meet d tb: 
year. Eastern's track tam will 
tnst border rival Jndena Stzdeand 
others at the B@ Blue Cla!osic thi<; 
Wl:drcnd at OBrien F'icld 
For lbe first }OS" the meet will 
-..elh:Ncil Mocre bepUtljon 
Ind. decathlon Tbe first four 
cvtniS d the beplafbbl sta1cd 
Thursday marring at lOa 1lle 
first c.vau of thedecathm stat· 
cdat lO:Xl 
The&astd lbeevtniSdthe ~ 
&athlm IPd docadlJcn wi1 scart 
Fiiday ~at Ul30 an19-3), 
~y. The""" canpeli-
lial will SI2Utat 200 p.m. rmning 
llltil7. Field events will start. again 
at 10:00 Saturd!ly rtlCIITiir\l and 
Wl:drcnd will c:mclud! with nn-
~ flllllls starting at 12:45. 
The Palfbcr men are~ ao 
"""" lbcir momentum rdling from • cbnhalDlg perf"""'""' 
at Soutban tmois Cl!rlssic last 
Wl:dt. Tbe wcmen. wbo fm5bcd 
scvtnfb at c..txmdale bl'lt week. 
wit welalme boclt jmicr Alieil 
Harris.. jl.a'lkr Ot:ni<le Jcn::s and 
senior Nicole Milici, \\'bo<Xmpct· 
cd .... Houstm at Rio: lri\'a"'liti::s 
llllyoua.s.ic. 
•'Last wa::k we kb:l d divided 
otr fcwa:s but ha\<q; those girls 
tack will mly strengthen otr Jho.-
~ ... women's head cmcb Mary 
\\'all!loeS!Iid. 
The Eastcm all:lktai will c:njcJf 
fbc:ir only c:ompditm dr:y wm't 
hlwe to k::ltve Cll!rlostm. for, 
\\'all!loeS!Iid. 
'Theki:lstr<fcr~atlone 
so tb:y can slocp m their own bock 
IPd ha\'C their friends cane see 
them run.,. Ak::rs said '"The 
cmcbos liJie beiV oo 1lle road 
bccu;e we can bearotnl for the 
kids more;. but beq; at hoole we 
have to cmoerD'ete oo tumi:lg 
tbetwmamcnt nxre. .. 
-<dv-ofcunpcD>g 
at lnneistbe ~ Aktrsseid 
"'Kids an "ann up inside m 
the b'ack md cxme righ.t next 
<br to a:mpde. Na. C\'Q)'OOC 
bas tbat," Akers said •'Jt's a dtfi. 
nileadv!n121ge wbcn yw're a:m-paq in Cbutaitm in the spmg 
bccu;e you never know wbat the 
wc:atber is goq to bel£." 
The men ere ~ to tcp 
lndillna. Stale, \\'bo beat tbc:m in ., 
inckxr competitioo this year. 
Akers said. Senior Jcrma.ine 
Jmc:5 is bq:ling to btild 00 his 
NCM cpiifyill; nm kl the 400 
- .... - wbie sqlho-nxreJake SkU wil n:un m the 
3,00) meter """PC<'- lbat be 
qJIII:ified for lbe NCAA mcc:t laoit 
"""' ellcr lakilg .... - off from the cvtnt 10 Nl the S,(XX) 
........ 
"'fndiml Stale is (Jllllity across 
1be bo.-d so 1bey will be • good 
ctalc:rlgeflrUS:' Akers said 
With tbewanen's tcsn back at 
full fon:e Waboe is hcpi:lg to 
have~ pc:rfbnNnoai; a0Ui5 
tbebori 
"E=y-we're hokklg 
togeta 10I2ll taundfcrt." \\'all!loe 
said "''I we can cb that we1l be 
reedy fercmfm:noe.. .. 
Other tams cxmpeting at the 
event will be Marquette,. 
Wasandn-Milwaulliee. Illinois· 
~0, Bradley, Lewis 
McKaUtx; St Joseph's, Mlrim 
<:oJqe and Norlbem Illinois' 
Men's Decathlon, top 
three and top events 
1.,_ Wal<et. Easlan. li>tapai:>IS: 3,256.Loog 
~: 6.53 m. Shct pU: 
12.14m. 
2~ S&adele,Lewis lkiYnly. Total-
3,207. 100mecer:- 11 .39 
3Taylor Reich, Southern ll inois lkliversty4 
--.... -.-: 
3,129.Hig"l jLmp: 1.87 m . 
Women's DecaiNon, 
"P two, top evems 
and Eastern players 
1 Kari Diem, Westem llinois Uriversity. Total 
poRs: 2,800. 100"'""" 
tudles: 15.11 sec. Sh:Jt 
p..t: 11.61 m. 200meter: 
27.09 sec. 
2Santio SPV>t. lnd&na Stala~.li>tal 
poRs: 2 ,329.Higlj.Jrc>: 
1.62m. 
JIUbl>y Bedoe. Easton. 
Atr0131 panls: 2,208. 
~;.tnp: 1 .56m. 
.,. __ 
SPORTS (DITOA 
Eastc:m may have cane cbcr to sign-
ing a pair of the lOp women's gdfers in the 
Badger Slale litis """*-
-bead gdf cxa:b Mll<e Mana:l 
anrnlllCCd 1lursday !bat be bas schocUcda 
rocnriting visit fer high sc:boo1 seniors 
Samantl<lut>'trandAmySOnmsrcrFriday. 
"'1M: are eldedabwt ba\<q; the two ct 
them oome ao Eastern and show tbc:m the 
unM:rdy """'""" 1bey are 1be ldnd <L 
playors lbot would fit in ben;" Monocl said 
Eastc:m bas scbollntip mmey free lO 
abwt memorepla)<er..cl Moncel bas cur· 
rmllyra:rWkd lhreeplayorsrorlbalspot. 
.. t kinda comes ckMn ao wboever signs 
rnt ani lben lhey1l getlbe sebohnhip," 
Mooed said. 
Ktue\tt cpWf"ICd fer the Wiscoosin 
Im::n:dlegiate Athlc:tic Aaociatm State 
Thurramc:ntat University RidgeGoif Oub 
in Madism,. Wis. the &ast two )'CWS as an 
indM:bJal and made with bc:r team in ber 
fre&tman SCil'im. Kluever set the dtime 
Wascmskl Uttle n:n Cmfcrtt~oe sooring 
roccrd in her finl1 scum at Ocmomowoc 
HiG)ISchool. 
· em confcrmce bas been playing gdf 
since 1975 end she played weD OlOllgb to 
gel in lbe ra:ord - · Oc:momowoc High School girls golf coach George 
Fobertysaid. 
The Ocaonowoc, \Vis. native roasts a 
low United States Gdf As:!oc.iation handi-
cap of seven and brings the rare~ 
tioo ct power and fb:sse wticb is nre to 
find in a girt U bc:r physical sUr. 
"Sbe bits lbe boll ~llwonmost girls 
that I\oe sa::n bc:caJse she's !n athletic. .. 
Faherty Sllici "'\\bat makes bc:r a winner at 
this b'C'l is ber twdl around the gn::c:ns 
wNcb is exoelk:nt." 
Khever bad en officiai visit at Wcstc:m 
1 Dinois but was not highly recruited 
because of her pc:rfcwttt~R:C at the state 
r-~~---------------------------------. 
toi.JlnlmcD in her sc:nkr year. Tbe 2003 
AD-Slate H!ID'-Mention !declinlir> 
ishcd lab at the state tourramalt her sen-
ior year slnoting 87~180 in extremely 
cifficull conditiorls. 
"'Sbe was reaDy disappcintod by not he\"> 
ing a really good state lOW'namc:nt," 
Fabcrty510id. "Honestly, C<lOCI>csatlbeCJ>l. 
k&e levd really pay attenmn to tbe am> 
mer~" 
In 2002, Kluever won the sinG)oround 
Milwaukee Journal Sentind Gdf 
'lbumamcntat Orrie Part. Golf Cwrseby 
five sb:lts end po;ting an 81. 
"I'm pn:tty am: that sb:~ fll ~wet 
in our~ .. Monoel said 
Monoel has disaJSSOd with ether OOIICb-
es in the sw.tbcast \'l;sc:msin erca abolt a 
pot<:nDal altitude pmbiem that conecmed 
lbel'lonlbc:rl< be<dcaacb. Fabcrtycfu¢lc:cl 
the rumor and was adamant about 
Kluevt:r's pc:rsooatity mend df the cnrse. 
''1 had.Samantoo my team for four years 
end she got akq with C\'C:r)'body oo bc:r 
1eam," Fabc:rty 5IOid. '1 enjoyed c:oaching 
b:r becawe I ne\er tad a discipline prob-
lcmwilhber." 
F><hcry I!I£'MXl why his rorm:r pia )'Or 
was gi\'m that repulaOOn 
''Sbe is a very competitive pc:nm1 and 
she may hltve rulb:d tbose COIM:hes the 
\\TCIQg way becatl!>C she bates lO los4;" 
Faherty said. .. A coach is goi:lg to wm.t a 
girt like bc:r wbo'S willing to work twrdand 
get better t\'C:r)' day." 
SioulS cxmc:5 fnm a b'acltionlllly solid 
gjds!J)If-inGm:nllayl'reble~ 
Scbool, ani led ber sdlool IDa r0Ul1h place 
teem mish in tbe2003 stzlte ttunamcnl 
"Hcrc:\< ano<her player that lirtisbed 
very well in state Ind. could be an instn 
conbibutor, .. Monoel said 
Simons holds a USGA handicap of 92 
end firishod ninth Ind. 16Ch in bc:r final two 
state tournaments indivi:fually. Sincnt bas 
boenon Monodts list ofpOO:ntialprospc:c:ts 
for O\er a nurtb. 
What do you want to see? 
The Daily Eastern News is conducting a readership survey. Now is 
your chance to tell us what you thinlc. Please fill out only one 
survey and return it to the newsroom in 1811 Buzzard Hall by Rpril 
30. Or you can f ill out the suruey online at 
SiGMA PHI EPSILON 
www. thedai lyeas ternnews.com. 
(Circle all that apply) 
1. How many days a weeK do you read The Daily Eastern News? 1-2 2-3 4-5 
2. What days do you read the paper the most? M T w TH F 
3. Which other newspapers or publications do you read on a regular basis? 
national newspaper mness magazine People Cosmo news magazine 
other 
4. How often do you wrrte a letter to the edrtor? often occasionally never 
5. How often do you read an entire story? alWays sometimes never 
6. How often do you read the majo1ity of content on the edrtorial page? 
always sometimes never 
7. Do you have a job? If so, do you worK on or off campus? 
8. Aie you involved in any campus organizations? It so, please list them. 
9. What section of the newspaper do you the read most of? 
news section sports section opinion page 
10. How often do you read The News online? 
every day every weeK occasionally never 
11. How often do you read the Verge, The News' entertainment supplement? 
every weeKend monthly never 
12. Which genre of music do you enjoy most? 
RocK R&B anernative country techno/dance jazz pop classical other 
13. Which genre of film would you rather watch? 
comedy drama horror science fiction other 
14. What type of news coverage would you liKe to see more of in The News? 
national international state local 
15. What type of sports would you liKe to see more of in the paper? 
local national intramural small-team coverage features 
16. What were your three most recent purchases? 
food entertainment alcohol food clothes gifts other 
17. What is your favorite Web site? news srte search engine sports other 
18. How often is coverage in The News accurate? always sometimes never 
19. How often do you feel like you are informed about the university and communi-
ty by reading The News? alWays sometimes occasionally never 
20. Tell us about yourself: gender_ year ___ age __ major ___ _ 
or posrtion at the university ----------
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Panhellenic Council 
woUld like to cong1atulate every 
sorority on their accomplishments. 
Keep up the Good Work and 
awesome participation! 
[ft)Eastcm IUi.nols ~~!~~~!:,. __ 
~ :EK :E:E:E Act> AIT AI'6. A:EA 6.Z K6. 
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Eastern makes it over the slump 
• Women wlr1 ftrst of doubleJII!Oder 
aga1:mit SouUteaSl Mtssmtrt By .... Se;jlilz 
SPORTS ll t POIItER 
It almost took too long for the Panthers to 
rinaUy break out of their offensive slump, 
but Eastern was able to get out of its offc:n· 
s ive drought just in time to win the first 
game of their doubleheader by a score of 4--1 
I A SEI ALL 
against Southeast Missouri Thursda y after· 
0000. 
The Panthers also were boosted by a 
strong performance from freshmen starting 
pi tcher Andrea Darnell. who earned her sec-
ond win of the season along with ri'lc losses. 
She bad been ineffective for the Panthers 
thus far, but came through with her best per· 
formaoce of the season. Against the 
Otahkians, DamcU pitched aU seven innings 
for a complete game victory. Darnell only 
gave up six hits in those seven innings, which 
is a drastic improvement over what her hi ts 
to innings pitched ratio shows over the sea· 
son. Throughout the year DarneD bas thrown 
34 1/3 innings, but has gi ven up S6 bits over 
that time. 
While DarneU kept the two teams evco a t 
one run apiece throughout much of the game, 
both teams were tied since the first inning, 
the Panther offense finally came through 
late in the game. 
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Panthers look to conference open road 
• 1liam wtU lace M!trra1J State in 
OVC opener al/.er losl:no to 
Temu;ssee-Martltllo.st weekend 
By-·-· ASSOCIATE SPOt TS EOllOII 
Eastern wiD look for better results in confer· 
eooe play this wedtcod as the Panthc:n head 
into their Ohio Valley CooJerenoe tu~d opener 
against Murray State. 
last weekend the Panlhcrs (4-17) lost two of 
t!rcc games to Thonas.scc-Martin at Coaches 
Stadium andctrreotly sit ina three--way tie fer 
sixp1ace. TheThorougtlbredsofMurrayState 
also flod thanselves a t 1·2 in c:ooJen::ooe play 
after droppkl.g two games against Southeast 
Missouri State over the weekend With both the 
Panthers and Thoroughbreds trying to free 
them>dves from the crowded OVC standing$, 
Eastern head coach Jimmy Schmitl. koows this 
upcoming series is key for the blue and white. 
"'Both teams are 1·2 and we're obviously at 
Murray so it's a big weekend for u~,. Sclmitx 
said. 
The skipper, now in his lOth year leading 
Eastern, ooted his team can\ make the miscues 
on thediammdagainst Murray State after pocr 
play defensively cost the Panthers a game 
against 'lbnnc5.'>CO-Atartio. 1be Panthers had 
sevco eaTU'S during the three games and in the 
rul:ber match oo Sunday, Eastern was guilty of 
four mistakes leading to four unearned rm.s in 
an841oss. 
"7enoea;ce.Martin was a weekend where we 
ga vethemonegameeasily, .. Schmittsaid. "'We 
ha ve two days cL tractice (before the Mtrray 
State games) so our focus is to lookatthc:6e two 
da ys to kind of get us goklg where we oced to be 
defensively to cut do"WU oo mistakes ... 
The flcldiog is oertainly a coocem for the 
Panthers this weekend but after two games of 
l Oor more ruosotTe:osivety Eastern's early sea· 
soo woes at the plate appear to be cwec 
"'I thought the bats were back (in the 19-10 
loss to Saint louis) and OOviously (qainst 
Chica..g:> State) they wen; we just made some 
gpod timing, .. Schmituaid. "I told the guys we 
ooeded a big win to get the bats gping and we 
gpl that ... 
One player whose bat never left \\'aS third 
baseman Ryan Campbell The freshman from 
OrlandPaitappc~roHockcd in as he took three su llOAO + P8gi 10A 
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Statement 
should have 
stopped short 
Simply put. Paul Hlrouog 
was abso~tely corTeet and 
then sboukl"vc slOpped. Wt!vc 
all dooeth.a.H\'hen you make a 
really wcU thought out argu· 
ment and you take it one step 
farther. Well, the going to far 
award this week goes to 
Golden Boy. 
At Notre D.wnc, change is 
bad and maca:ptable. Fer that 
matter, any privati2cd Catholie 
institut ion has that mentaUty 
so let's not just stick wi th the 
golden dome for ba.!ibiog. 
However, one of its own had 
a 21s t ccotury idea at a school 
that still is stuck revivklg 
memories of Knute Rockne; 
the Four Horsemen llld Ara 
Parsegh.ian instead of living io 
the present. 
Hornung made a s tatement 
that college football experts 
have been sugge&tiog over the 
years but ha veboc:n ignored 
by Notre Dame adm.ini.stnltors 
for not uoderstancmg the tra· 
dition of Irish athletics. Well, 
now a former player has said it 
and the peaplc uoder 
1bucbdo\\ll Jesus still arcn:'t 
listening. 
Let's evaluate the potential 
reactioo of d iehard Irish fans 
to what the 1956 Heisman 
'll'opb.y award winner said by 
breaking theoootroversiaJ 
quote down. 
"We can\ stay as strict as 
we are as far as the academic 
structure is coooerncd (Y~ 
it's at this poiot a famws 
Notre Dame alum is going to 
talkabott ooeof the major 
reasons the Irish have floun. 
dercd in mediocrity over 
rco::ot years partly due to its 
f allure to recruits solid classes 
due to its academia require--
ments) becaU5C we've got to 
get the black athlete." (Ouch, 
this is kind of like watching a 
Mercedes slam into a brick 
wall and explode iost:andy) 
Homung wcot from being an 
idealist to a racist io about 
well. two words "'black alb· 
Jete.,. 
The former star of the 
Gt'eco Bay Pders bas had a 
repW.tion for liking his Uquor 
a tittle too m uch. but all 
sourecs say these s tatemco.ts 
were made totally saber, and 
let's assume they wc:rc. 
Hornung had oo right to play 
the race card wbco its affects 
every high sctoolalhlcte that 
wants to apply to Notre Dame 
no ma.tter the color of their 
skin. 
Notre Dame s pokesman 
Ma tthew Storio called 
Homung. who st:a.rrcd with the 
Gt'eco Bay Pders, an illustri· 
ous alumnus but objected to 
the canmc:nts he made 
1\Jc:sday nighL 
'"They are generally insc:osi· 
ti'lcandspecifically in111hiog 
to our past and current 
African·American student-a~ 
letes, 'SteriD said in a state· 
meot. 
Hornung has since apo~ 
gizcd for his remarks just 
involving black players but 
whe:o I evalual!e the co tire con· 
troversy, I'm still confu.sed 
abcM Notre Dame's position oo 
the over aD topic. 
au n nus + Pllge 10A 
THE DAILY 
F.ASTP.'R~ NEWS 
A DVI CE CDLU IU 
A voluptuous friend drta>c:5 
pwndslighter than she is. 
• Pago2B 
CDI C ER T RE V I EW 
Ben Erwin critiques the 
Chllmpaign mues Traveler 
show. 
• Pogo Ill 
MOVI E RE VI EWS 
Kevin Smith~s "'Jersey Girl,. a devi!ltioo 
fro:n the days of Jay and Silent Bob. 
• Pago68 
REVIEW THIS 
Rainbow Six 3 
Latest instaUmeot the best of 
ctherwisc blandTcm 
Clancy-based antiterrcrism 
game series. 
Pogo ill 
CD I CER T CA LE I DAR 
• ,...Ill 
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A DV IC E CO LU .I 
Not ready for her jelly 
OcerV«J~ 
J bnc a plus size fric::ad wbo uso.ally 
docs not wear c.lolhc:l tbllt are flattc:rin& 
to bcr f\pre. ot'lea time5 t bc:ar people 
=~r..~=~tb~!=i:n-:s:; 
other f'rknds and we cannot come to a 
c:onclutlon about how to suggest she 
tlatU dreuing more appropriately with· 
out belna hurtful. She is a great person 
and we want people lo s top judging her 
0..1111• n.riarto by her tooka.. but rather by who she real· 
ly ll. IJSca.c help!!! 
A coooemc:d f'ric:nd. 
IJe•.ud: 
Fl.nt olaU. ld me ay that, while 1 am 
dc.flll.ltcly a fan r:l the female body, I 
:,::~~ ~C::Ja;r:'-1~ 
old ru.bk~Dcd or IIXI'lcthin& but I r.md a 
~ muc:Jt IDGf"e attractiYe wbea she 
;:rcw!.·~ ~=,:~.~ 
obriou• JGa' l"e COftC:CrDed for yocr 
fricad~ bqe but it doesn't seem like 
1be Ia. I'm nre the girl bas a mirror and 
sbe bows exactly wh• she 1cdi.s like 
before abc pa ou L If she is com.fortable 
wilh how she looks in those clothes, then 
tha t 'I an that r eally ma tter.s. 
Unfortunately, we live in a society that 
places an extremely high value oo being 
AUOCIAU YUt l thin, a ll the wh ile being the m ost over· 
"'j~~~~~~~:~ ;~blem with the way 
t he dreuca.. lhcn it is just that - their 
problem. If the way she dresses is orrcn-
tlvc, wbk.h 1.1 to say that people with a 
"'more perfect '" body type would look 
orrcnt lvc in lhe t a me type of a tt:ire, lhcn 
maybe you ahould talk to he r. If not, I 
don\ reaDy lhink tbc:rc is anything you 
could or afNiuld ay to her. Sbe toows bow 
abc loolr:• wbrD lhe drcs.ses ia that mao-
ocr aDd wb.at'a morc,.lhe pnlbably knows 
wbat tbe: peapk: you mcrttioocd say about 
lac:r. Wbctbc:r it is .aaity ac:c:eptable or 
DOC. abc:-. comfOf'table with tbe way she 
IoGb..., U.at. al her fric:bd, shouJd make 
JOG b.ppy. 
s...-
You arcaswcct (ricl'ld, butyoo seem to 
~:f; ~~: O:.u! ~; ~ m:==~ 
she aoGkl everyday and is oomrortablc 
P REDIC T I O. S FR O . 
T H E A l l · K. O WU G 
.A GIC E IG MT· IA ll 
with tJae 'n1 bcr e kltbcs til btt. J:tastead 
of W'QI'I'Jiaa .tMM.t bow ot.bcn pen:cin 
her, )'OU iboukl be proud to baYe a fric:ftd 
wbo is a DliiOCDDformi.-L Badt ill t.be day, 
like Rea.aia.NDcc era, crb'a paddi:ftg on 
the (cnw]e body WU CODiidcrcd (a~ 
able. Can you lrn&&lnc thin womc:n being 
gawked a t bcc:au~e~lhdr clothing wa1 10 
=ei~~~~d~~=~: tt":~~~ ~!,~~ 
your friend a pparently 1.-n't 1tarving hcr-
aclr or doing worse things to reach some 
unattA&inable ttandard or thinncsa. You 
arc luclty tll.at slle It healthy and mobile . 
Did you ever tlllnk that the people 
making Lbc CC~~mmcnll are the ones with 
the problem? Your rricnd ia: not lheone 
beinc nepti-te. She ll confident enough 
in bcr pcr.onaUty to brulh aside the 
commeat1 the hal dDubtlc:Uly been 
dlndercd by bdore. U.ybe I he has bi~ 
logical prGbkm• that preYmt her from 
lootina tbe .. , yoa woald prefer bc:r to. 
Could tk people: m.at~~ta the CCXIlmellts 
be w)iq •uc::lll tblfta• to irlatm the fact 
tlud. tllcir appeara~~~ttl •e brnu l.ba!l 
bcul Cootidcr tc:UiD& the pecple wbo 
moc:l J'O'iiT frkDd that you doft't wet to 
bear them 5peoakln1 that way. It would 
be a lot cukr tbu MJin& .omething to 
bcr. 
a.t.ybe yov are reaDy wotTied Lb.at the 
way 5be looU will rc-nect on you and 
your other rrScndJ. You aay you want 
pcopk: to J lop judglna her negatively by 
her lookl, but you a re a lao a ttaching a 
stigma Lo her a ppearance. everyone bas 
laid eye• on a penon who Jeems to have 
gotten drcJscd In t he e la.ct or out of a 
box of ~;lotbes they wore in junior high. 
1£ il ill 110 orr~;n.slvc, people Jbould look 
the othc.r way. CGnfldcnce il attractive in 
my opinic:m, and JOUr f1'icnd ill not in 
ahiX't 1upply or it. lr you arc cJoe;c and 
true fricn~ you will b an enough coort-
==~~~J':!Ck:u~~~ 
en you. Ir abc t~b yoa ror J'Oill' ttoa-
csty, ud dreuca more -.ppropriatety: 
COCllntulmiou, ,_...,.e alc:rcd ber Klf· 
imiiF to a more CODYeD'IX.al t:ute. If 
she beer• you out •d lhca DOCk undct-
alaodiqly, yoa will ba~ •lft:ngLbc:rLed 
your fricDdlbip •d kamcd a Jcs:soa. in 
aecu:rity. 
Adriu c:ol.ln~t: quu,.,u Ga. be e> 
moiled 10 Don and Hoi., al 
d:lrverae8flotrnaU.corn 
Repercussions of Day's show 
I. Have a nioc O.y wiU bcc:omc masquerade as Howie in hopei of MM«'e &.Bal Jayc My 8:1Urccs 
tbe inside jote on campus. &mg weD with the ladieJ. NY no. 
MAisie 8-Ball a ya: BctteT' not 
teD you now, 
2. Ladies or Jl.as:tcm wlllateer 
clear of UB ooncert oct1' tour 
buSCII, following O.y's an"CJI for 
dartUige to property, dilotdcrly 
condoot and intimJ<lalJon O( a YiC> 
tim. 
Mille IJ.Boll .. ,., Siano point 
to yeo. 
3.. The uniYCniry police depert-
mc:a.t will be emp1y, wit.b aU UPD 
ofriClCn c:Dfc:wcillc aecurily at 
Doy' ....... 
aa..p:: a..a..u • JS: .. , tOUr'CCa 
.. , ... 
4. SkiDDy pe1c aur• with biiCit: 
spiky hair ud a:kld:lunu: will 
MaPc 8-Ball Mya: You may 
rely on it. 
S. Pandering, tepid wusa.-rock 
becomes aU tbe rage as every 
wispy whi te boy worth h ia aalt 
picks up a guitar and begin.J writ· 
in& melodramatic pop dittic-1 
after IICcing Day'a acl 
Macic: a.BaD says: Signa point 
.. , ... 
6. Prompdy a:fler bil Euteru 
pc:rform.anoe, Day caacdJ hU 
upeomin..& tou:t with c....diu 
fni'IDJ mea Barc::n.aked 1Adic1 
.ncr JQ)iziag bis tour matCJ ve 
-=tnaDy a cadre ol pli1Jy QD• 
aac:U and not acblal aliMk 
-
01 till YUill Of 1111 WI UUO 
THE DULY 
F.A.~TP'.RN N~WS. 
O..Yalentiarw::l, VelJoet.difor 
~Hencsw::tlen. A.ssoc::iau Verae editor 
Jesse Wu, Copy editor 
' · ln lieu orpren:quisillc unde:r-
panta and love lctter~t, rem.ak: 
fans at the Jhow merely thl'O'W 
pr~;cmplivc rc.atraining orders 
OOi li RC. 
M-ate S.Ball says; You may 
rely on it. 
8. Cbc•p ahoU at O.y'J recent 
.UCCcd ac:livkica cease as fans 
enjoy tbc m~~n ror his music 
ntbc:r tUn suJIPOIICd otf•tagc 
utk:a .ad rc:alizc ttaat .ucb 
raMt"b .-e ~c. inde-
!;C&I ~ .burtftll to a artist -.tto 
taillaoclcetatilpn:rrcacultJi:n 
• CICU'tollaw. 
JU&'k; IBall a p: No. 
Jfllls::&albw".C..,tJdilor 
Bin &wi'\ P~e Design 
.-F«lJ< Pag• Design 
Supportinc EIU Ad-tidies for ""e.- 50 yean 
Locally owned & operated 
Gateway 
345-97 22 
1 and 2 BR Apts 
1 Yr Leases- June/Augus t '04 
*Quiet Locations ~ 
Unftuuish ed/Fumished 
*from $230-475 mo per person 
Ph. 
Ugltlen Up for Spring 
Free eyebrow w.ox \loAth h!gl-ltght putrhdse 
Highlights SSS and up 
~p.. 4/12104 
HAIRBENDE R S II 
·-------------
---· 
s~ VMU eu. 
Open every Friday & Solulday 10:30 p.m. 10 1 a m. 
l.iYe O.J. IU"* large I up <ale dance d l.tl witl 
1he mo tupiOd&l!lgtling '-in Central l 
Eat in 1he Ae ....,.,. lay lale tor lhe <*lb. 
\ .~located in ide &torine Btllet & Ae raurant 
• • 2100Broallway ManocnCdlorinlo 2344151 
a k tor 1he Lounge 
• 3 Bedroom Apartments for Fall 2004 
• Signing Incent i ves! 
• New Ca rpet!! 
• New Fur ni ture!! 
• Free Parking 
CaA ~a3 For Info 
Help your parents lceep in touch with 
campus ancl tel them to subscribe 
to the 
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Day to perform Sunday, ticket sales sluggish 
ByO..-.Ieflziuo 
V£A8E l OITOII 
Singer 1 songwriter Howie Day 
is set to perform a t La.nb: Arena 
Sunda y but not many people ha'le 
purchased tickets to the show. 
Ceci Brinker, di.rcctor of stu-
dent life, said only S39 of the esti-
mated 2,800 tickets had bcc:n s:>ld 
as of Thursday. 
The lackluster t icket sales 
could be caused by a number of 
thing'> said Joe Atamian, 
University Board cono:rts coor· 
dina:tor. 
"We d jdn' t get to a chertise 
much before the tickets went on 
sale to students because of Spring 
Break, .. Atamian said. 
"(Day) getting arrested didn't 
help (ticket sales)." 
1bc Associated Press reported 
on March 28 that Day was arrest· 
ed for allcgedly locking a woman 
in a bathroom a nd breaking 
another woman's cell phooe. The 
a ltercat ion reportedly occurred 
m Day's tour bus after a show in 
Madison, Wis. 
Day reportedly locked the 
\\'Oman in the bus bathroom aftt:r 
she refu.sed his sexual advances, 
then broke the oeU phone of 
another woman when she threat· 
c:ned to call the police. 
Day was charged with misde--
meanor couniS of crimina] dam· 
age to property and disorderly 
conduct, according to the AP 
story. 
Atamian said the main focus of 
the UB's advertisement for the 
show occurred over the past 
week.. 
"We're going to put up posters 
in a bunch of different schools 
Friday, .. Atamian said. 
"Some of our committee mem· 
bers are going (to schools such as 
Bradley4 University oflUinoisand others). 
Atamian said another problem 
that could have caused ticket 
sales to be low was that Day's 
booking agents were tardy in get· 
ling the show's contract back to 
the UB. 
" We had to speed up the 
turnover a lit tle bit, he said. "'But 
we haveeverythhg contracted ... 
The UB usuaDy contracts its 
lighting and sound for major 
shows to a company based in 
Indianapolis. 
Day is not the only entertain· 
meat set to take the s tage Sunday. 
There al'e t\\'0 opening acts 
scbcduled for the show: Owen 
Beverly and Rob Nicholas. 
Atamian said Day's record 
company, Epic; picked Beverly as 
the ftrst opening act and the UB 
pic ked Nichola.s, after Epic 
approved the selection. 
"(Nicholas) is kind of new," 
Atamian said. • He's out of 
Chicago actuaUy ... 
N icbolas is from the same town 
as Atamian but he made it clear 
that he wasn'l dohg Nicholas a 
favor by putting him on the baDot. 
" I think he"s capable of that 
kind of performance. He has 
pla yed with some bigger Chicago 
acts." 
Atamian said Nicholas' music is 
a bit harder than that of Beverly 
and Day. 
Tickets can still be purchased 
Friday at the Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Uni 'lersi ty Union Ticket 
Office from tO a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Tickets will also be available 
Sunday starting an hour before 
the show, which bcgkls at 8 p.m. 
Atamian said be had no idea 
how the final ticket sales nuzn. 
bcrs would turn out. 
"The CUB Qlacert$) committee 
:.,sou~ 1~-::?~~ s~~ ~.~j 
wouldnl reaUy predict how it's 
gcing togo ... 
About 800 tloor seats for the 
show are up for sa1e so anyone 
seeking a cbance to get close to 
the stage should bead over to the 
Union Ticket Off'".oc and pick up a 
ticket. They are $8 fer Eastern 
students and $15 for everyone 
else. 
"'He's got a fuD band with him. 
There's a kcyboa.rdist, a bassist, a 
lead guitarist and (Nicholas is) on 
aooustic. 
"'lt>s a lit tle more jam-band.ish," 
he said. 
Atamian urged students who 
haven't yet purc::twcd tickets to 
head out to the show. 
"'lt>s gonna be a great show, .. he 
said. • Everyone buy tickets- it's 
gcing to be awesome!*' 
~WltHTED 
Just a Reminder. .. 
You have a reserved free group photo slot ... 
now we need your photo! Due byApril 2nd!!! 
• Black Student Union •ISC Fraternity Council •Zeta Phi Beta 
•National Panhellic Council •Thomas Hall Council •Phi Sigma Pi 
•Panhellic Council •Asian American •TAGA 
•Sigma Sigma Sigma Association •Single Parents Support 
•EIU Cheerleaders Group 
Please bring an actual photo or a photo on CD with a list of those pictured 
(in order) to the Student Publications Office 
By Friday April l or sooner! 
*Also thank you to those groups who have turned in their photos so far!* 
Pleade call. 58 I -28 I 2 if. 'fliUJ<rueHe&.. 
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Ohio natives Grafton headline weekend 
By .. rillld.Mo 
STAFF • a lTER 
It's aU about the good old t"CCCk 'n' 
roll this weekend at Friends &Co. 
Grafton, a band from Columbus , 
Ohio, wUl rock the stage along 
with local Eastern outfit Dipshit 
Saturday. 
The three-man band Grafton 
has been playkl:g together since 
1999, said Lou Poster, vocals and 
guitar player of Grafton. 
He said fer two years the band 
played together main1y for fun and 
were not too serious at first 
They started playing in local. 
bars in Columbus. While doing so, 
Poster said they started looking 
around at other bands. They soon 
realized they wcten't that bad at 
an and thought about taking thcr 
rrusical tak::nts mere serious. 
"'We thought, 'l et's try it and sec 
what happen~· .. Poster said. 
Befere they knew it, Gr afton 
recorded its fn-st album two years 
after all thl'cc members came 
together. 
Along wi th the album "'Blind 
Horse Campaign," Grafton has 
abo released a couple of singles 
and some demos, 1\)stt:r said. 
"'It's not a whole Jot of output,,. 
be said. "It's not as much as I 
woukllike.,. 
Reganlless of bow much rrusic 
the band has released, Grafton bas 
cootinued to sta y busy tra'leling 
the country coa.lt·ttH:oast wi th six 
US. tours under its beh. 
Last weekend the band made it 
internatio0110y 'Wbcn they played 
its first show <Usidc cl the coo~ 
tryin'nrooto. 
Poster said they arc focusing on 
touring a lot to get their names out 
and sec what happens. 
"'It's a slow bum, .. be said, "'but 
we keep ch.,pin' away." 
While the band is focusing on 
gaining c::xpcwre by traveling the 
country, Poster aid touring is net 
a1ways as fun as it seems. 
"'It has its shil: moments," he 
said. 
Poster said it feels like they arc 
a1ways m the road traveling from 
&ate to state, show to shaw. He bas 
a family, a wife and a thn::c-ycr 
t can get 
de> 
aid. 
He aid before a road trip be sits 
down with his wife and daughter 
to teD them exactly when and 
where the band is traveling.. Poster 
aid be sits with his daughter and 
pcints 10 the map and tdls her 
exactly where "daddy .. will be. 
"'She learns a little geography 
while I learn a littJc paticno::, .. he 
said. 
I"IIOTO COO II t U Y OF 81U.Ft01 
Formed in Ohio in 1•1hettne members of the lOCk oudt:Gnfton.. The group._croeeed fie OCM.nb'yCI'I variouttoura ne.tya halfdoan1irneain 
the ... two yean. 
Even though touring has its 
rough times, Poster aid be mu 
cnj)ys it. 
"'At least I'm not puncling in 
C'icryday, .. be said. "'Fm working, 
but it doesn 't feel like I'm aebJ.ally 
worldng." 
While touring. Poster recalled 
his favorite coocttt and audienoe 
in Portland, Ore., as a "'great. wild 
party.• 
He said be enj)yo:l it because 
the audicnoe knew their rrusic 
was more than art. 
• Ifs a pb)"'Sica1 thing, .. be said. 
"You have to give and take with 
theaudie:noe ... 
Poster StrC$Scd being a musi· 
ciao is not a U about getting rich 
and famous. 
• If that's what it \\'as a U about, 
we wouJd have quit a long time 
ago.• 
He said aspiring rrwiciam and 
bands need to foeu> on twring and 
stick with it to sucooed 
• If this is \\bat you want to do, 
don t lct anyone else tcU you other 
wise. .. he said. '1t takes fwr or 
rwc years of banging your head 
on the wall befcrc yw get any· 
wbcre." 
Other Grafton members are 
bass guil::a.rist Donovan Roth and 
drummer Jasen Mckiernan. 
LoeaJ band Dipshit will be open· 
ing for Grafton. All five members 
of the band are Eastern a udents. 
Thny Boneyard, junior graphic 
dcsign major and vocals of the 
band, said they are not "'all that 
serious" aheM making the band a 
huge lhiog. 
"'It's not really a priority, but 
more of a why-not thing, .. be 
said. 
On average, Boneyard said they 
play &boot once or twice a month 
in the omtral Winois area., includ· 
ing Peoria and Champaign. 
When they do play, it is general-
ly for collego-agedaudicnoes. 
"'llikgc stud en IS we the best to 
play for;'" Boneyard said. • Every 
show (with cdlegc students) has 
super high energy ... 
He said bouse parties are a good 
place to ha\'C a show because of 
the persooal, intimate setting. 
He said oocc and awhile they 
will pla y a show with an older 
audience. Since Dipshit plays 
rock •n' roO music with "'bard core 
vocals, .. Boneyard said the reac--
tion from an older audience is 
funny to see because they act so 
surprised. 
Other members of Oipshit arc 
Paul Revenge, guitar; Sean 
Destruction, drums; Aaron I. 
Gouger, guitar; and Adam Bomb 
bass player and s~bonx>re paint· 
ingmajcr. 
Grafton and Dipsbit will be 
playing at Friends and Co. 
Saturday a.t to p.m. 
need a job? 
The Doily Eastern News is 
hiring advertising representatives 
and advertising designers for the 
Summer and Fall 2004. 
Appliootions ore ovoiloble in the 
Student Publicofions Office. 
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Blackouts back in 'Blue' on sophomore effort 
By a..-
TnlditioBally, bands on major 
labels and mainstream radio will 
have a difficult Lime getting ther 
fans to wann-up to new materia) 
on a fort hcomi ng album. 
Conversely, you have local and 
in die rock bands who p-esc:nt thcr 
new material a.t shows loog bdorc 
they ever get their act togctbc:r 
and record and release the album. 
This can be to a great advaom.ge. 
Case in point, Champaign-
Urbana's quartet The Blackouts, 
who have boe:n playing aknost 
entirely all their new material at 
every show - I have scc:n than 
play over the past 14 months. The 
Blaekw ts are a bit of a mique 
case a udy of this phenomenon 
because instead of just trying to 
sharpen thcnewsonpand exposc 
the audience, they were just bored 
with their materia) fr om their 
debut •Everyday is a Sunday 
Evening" and tried to di&tance 
themselves from the garage rock 
catch-all andStn*.es(or insert any 
generic garage rock band here 
that their dcbtf: ab um drew com· 
parisons to). 
So long have I been awai ting 
thcr a~phanon:: effcrt "'Uving in 
Blue"' that whc:o it fmaUy arrived 
in the mail from Lucid Records 
~·-· Th>Siackcus GfWJEB 
(former Braid f rontmao Chris 
Broach's labc(), I \\'aS actually a Ut· 
tic disappointed. These "'new .. 
songs. just didn't seem as sharp 
lnd powerful as they did coming 
from the stage fl Frimds & Co. or 
Cowboy Monkey. 
So I gue lhc:se afcremc::ntioncd 
characteristics of the new release 
some thougt:tt - and also remem-
bered those shows found me with a 
j:int of Lcinenkugers or Pabst in 
m y hand - and concluded my 
al tered states may have helped 
give the l,jve versions the extra 
umph. I was expocting too rrueh; 
~r~:y great bend a1ways sounds bet· 
ter live anyway. 
Wblt first drew me toward the 
Blackouts' sound was ao inde-
scribable crunch that very ftM' 
bends cao del,jver - cbalk it up to 
guita r is t a nd frontman S teve 
Ueberek•s vintage Ric:kc:obacker 
guitar cr Joe Prollop's vast array 
cL pedals. While Uehcrek's lyrics 
always f1o'A'Cd wdl with the band's 
musicaod their bridges to refrains 
always seem to be perfectly timed, 
I bad a hard time reeKing - cor--
rectly that is - even ooe lyric of 
T he Last Samurai 
$6.99 Student Value Menu 
677 Llllcoln Ave 
348-1626 
FREE DELIVERY 
"''"'m""' Ot<kr f<>r 
~ry$6~ 
,...,. ••• $131/0<1 
large Pizza with 1-topping 
10 Ru~ln Winos & Rrt~stJek~ 
Med1vm 2 topp1ng p,z.z~ 
& 2 20oz. Bottles of Coke 
4, Srnalll·IOpplng PIZZa 
& Breadsbcks 
5 !=;mall l -topr11ng P•n.<~ 
& a 20oz Bottle of Coi:e 
2 3man Chees-e p,zza$ 
8 Bread socks, 8 Double Cheesy 
Breao. & 6 Cinnastuc 
b t l! Nin ht Pkk-un Snl!(:.U,I 
1 Pw.a wllh 1-lopp•ng/Carryo ut Onlt 
Small Medium Large 
$2 99 $3 99 $5 99 
aoy of the new songs. Aod that's 
one plao: where '1..Jving io m ue .. 
suco::eds in a big way: giv ing faos 
a better understaoctng of t he feel-
ing bdiod the aunch. 
An example of this is the lead-
off track, "'Something ... I can't 
Say, .. which i"- io m y opinion, ooe 
of the bend 's fa vorites and a staple 
of their live performances. But 
wbat Ueherek sang over those 
rifling dueling guitars and Mark 
Schroder's frm.tic, but cootroOcd. 
beat was ntM's to me. Even the 
b.igb-note ""A' ben yw'rc looking for 
something" makes more sense 
oow in the now of the song. 
"'The Games that Play Us .. ~ for 
the most pert. ao instrumental that 
features sections of varied t~ 
pos. This is the soog that had me 
taA>ing my ftn to the beat aU 
week krl:g dlring class.. 
Last May a t Mike & 1ato0y"~ 
Schroder t okl me about his affinity 
for surf music. I mc:otioo this 
because influences have a way of 
sneaking iniO songs. And io t he 
case of "'Fre io the Pouring Rain, .. 
it's the intro that sounds like it 
could have come from a Liok Wr«y 
greatest bits package. Otherwise, 
the soog seems to be a tnCUiphor 
fer beklg in the wrong place at t he 
wrong time. 
As you get iniO the middle of t he 
al bum you encou.n ter "'No 
1bmorrow,.. whic h the band 
released as a college radio single-
isn'tthat ao oxymorm? 1be track 
is solid, but is not my favorit e m 
theelbwn. 
"'Leavklg oo the Next Train" 
highlights Schroder';; drum wodt 
and features a couple intriguing 
tempo changes. 
The b-side is highlighted by 
"'Pink F\ra. Blues" and "Where it 
Begkls.,. 1be former lets Pro)cop 
experiment, while Ucherck sings 
of a woman who captiva ted his 
miod. 1be latter starts out in ao 
instr umenta l fashion, but a 
swirliog.guitar breakdown arrives 
midway tlrough the song. 
The BlaclcouiS were dcah a blow 
to their hopa; cL being the next 
band from CU that makes a splash 
outside the Midwest, whe:o their 
vintage gear (with theexccptioo of 
Scbrodc:r's ki t) was sto len out cL 
their \'an \\'bile playing a show in 
MooticeUo. 
Reportedly they were able to 
rcplaoe the origioal set of equ~ 
mcnl with some comparable vin-
tage gear, tM many bands would 
ha ve difficul tly recovering fran 
such a setback. It'll be interesting 
to see how the CU community. who 
has 5COl this band evotve before 
its very eyes, takes t o "'Blue." The 
cunbioa tioo of those underlying 
e l em ent s ma y d icta te if the 
Blackwts will be mentioned in the 
same breath with Hum or Braid 
five years from nO\\' or if they will 
jus t be another good band fran 
CentralJUioois. 
Catch the Blackwts l,jve at the 
Higbdive in Cbamplign April2S. 
Kevin Smith - he is the New 
Jersey amateur'Wbo lroke intocio· 
ema with the fwknou·thed iodic 
hil "Oerb, .. veo tun:d into unooo· 
vcntiooal romance with ''tbasin.g 
Amy*' aod rcccivcd a death threat 
for the religious cancdy " Dogma"' 
- writes a love letter to his daugh· 
ter with the sweet but sometimes 
schmaltzy • Jersey Girl.,. 
Cooceivcd as a Valc:otioc'5 Day 
gift for his wifc, Jen, "Jersey Girl,. 
began as a W'll'f for Smith to dcaJ 
with his burgcmingrolc as a fa ther. 
The fllm ultimately serves as both 
a ootc to hisda~tter and a ood to 
his fa.thc:r, who passed P'aY during 
pn>prOOuctioo of the fUm. And 
although "Jersey" sports a P0-13 
ratio& it maintains Smith's tmgue--
~ dialogue and nDald semi· 
bility, while adding a !Olletimes 
sic:kcniog sweetness and a few 
twists oo o ld plot om'lcntioos. 
The ftlm begjos as OUie 'ni.nkc 
(Ben Affleck), a slick New York 
publicist, finds h.imsdf raising a 
dlll.ghler aloac after wife Gertie 
(Jennifer l..opez) dies d t:rin.g child· 
birth. Balancing the $1J'Cil!ies of 
wtrl: and fathemood, Ollie is fired 
after makiog an off~ rc:mark 
directed toward Will Smith. 
Hcert.brokm aod out of a ~.Ollie 
moves back to Highlaod, NJ. to 
live with with his gri12lcd father 
Bart (George Carlin). 
Fla!h forward seven years and 
Ollie'$ dauglt.er, Gertie, is growing 
up, and Ollie has taken a job as a 
street sweq>er 'Wilile faotasb:ing 
about moving tack to New York to 
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resume his former career and 
lifestyle. 
After yews of celibacy, Ollie 
meets video More derk Maya U.iv 
1)1er) as Gertie raids the kids' 
flicks aod he snceks into the aduh 
sect:ion. A romance quickly blos-
soms despileOllie'J faith to Lq:!ets 
Gertie. 
'f\'ler is Ollie's pc:rfca foil as the 
cute and demon; but witty, hyper-
sexual and overly honest Maya. 
While 'f\'lc:r is often relegated to 
simply a pretty face oo·scrcco, 
Smith gives her character sane 
real material and she gladly ruos 
with it. 
While Smith is often crilicil.cd 
for his, let's say, colorful language 
and the s upposed dreary look of 
his films, most of the vulgarity is 
oowhere in sight and "Jersey" 
pla ys out beautifuUy a t the bands 
of Oscar award-wiooing cine--
matographer Vilmos Zsi,gmood. 
The aforanco tioocd perfonn-
anoe,likewis.; receive an upgrade. 
While it's not much to say 
"Jersey Girt" is Bco A.ffleck's best 
performance in yews (especiaDy 
io the wake of st inkers like 
"Bounce," Reindeer Games, .. 
"'Gigti,. and o thers), both be and 
l..op::z. p uU otT the role of a dcting 
cooplc rather cmviocingly. E'ien 
Carlin, koown to mostasooeof thc 
foonicst mco to ever live, sho'A'S a 
genuioc tak:ot for acting aod plays 
tbcagiog ra ther perfcctly. 
This is oot to say "'Jersey Girl" 
canplct.dy rises above its genre, 
!>owe=. 
Some of the rtlm's scenes play 
out like tepid sioglc>fa ther sitcoms, 
and a bit of the nw.sic is overdone. 
It's sometimes tough not to criogc 
as Ollie visits Gertie'5 grave while 
Fleetwood Mac•s -r.andslide'" plays 
or as Bruce Springstcco 's "'City in 
Ruins .. overwbelms one soe:oe. 
Smith eveo t:t:ilizes the plot con-
trivance of the school play, so 
often.uscd io films Like • About a 
Boy," • Love Actually,. and 
"'Uptown Girl " But he overccmes 
clicM with style. 
Shouts of ".seJl.out" have bcco 
heard since the pbt of this film 
wasmowoocd, bt:i: •Jersey Girl,. 
is far more about growing up t han 
it is about seUiog out to a main-
stream audience. While it 'A'OU)d be 
fuo to see Smith stay in his faoc~ 
ruDy .crafted and hilarious world of 
cunic books, video games, rooftop 
hookey and superhero po!>t~ita.l 
foodcourt debate' it 'A'Ould oo1y be 
a matter of time before the private 
joke llO maoy were in oo became fit 
for the masses. 
As mainstream debuts go, 
"'Jersey Girl .. is about as good as 
anyooe ccdd ha ve bo!Xd for fran 
Smith; in fact, it's much better lhao 
I couJd haveexpccled from a mao 
who taught me the mcankl:g of the 
word "snowballing" and the 
virtues of topless fcrtuoe telling to 
an unsu.!poctiog world . 
•JerseyGirl,.maynothavencar-
ly as many four-syllab le cuss 
words as • Jay and Silc:ot Bob 
Strike Back" or • cterks.,." but what 
it lacks in vtjgarity and Smith'$ 
icoooclastic ht:mar it more lhao 
makes u p for with gcouioe heart 
andcm«ioo. 
Latest 'Rainbow Six' a step forward to franchise 
Once in a blue mooo, a sue> 
cc:saful game series wiD spawn-
for better lack of a term - an 
embcrrassiog instaUmcol Many 
of your fa'lcrites have OOac it 
Mario had " Mario's Time 
Machine," ''Resident Evil .. bad 
"'Rcsidcot E'iil: Dead Aim,. and 
•Afeg~~ Man" bad ''Mega Man 
l.cgcods.." 
However, the flip side of that 
is the fact. o umerous bad game 
series have fwnd a 'A'aY to pick 
themselves up by the bootstraps 
and tum ina sound title, such as 
""'bm Claocy's Rainbow Six 3 ... 
The "'Rainbow Six.. series 
p)accs the player in the shoes fl 
an anti-terrorism unit and is 
givt:n missions that,. apparently, 
no ooe dse in the wm-kl can 
acamplish. 
"'Rainbow Six" first made its 
BIG WEE K EN D @ 
dcbta oo PC before makiog the 
leap to the Nintendo 64 and 
Playstation systems, which 
inspired lukcw•m reviews and 
evco cotler rc:ccptioo by the 
public. 
Thai pmc featured jagged 
graphics, stilted gameplay, nco-
interactive eoviroomcots and 
artificial intelligence that made 
FotTest GuJll) look like Stc:pbal 
Hawldng. 
The sccmd installment of the 
series was rdeased on PC and 
the Drea..mcast syst em,. and it 
boasted few actvanccmc:ots in 
the gameplay or .. aricty in m.is.-
sions. 
But, there is )x)pcforthe fran-
chise. Frun the ashes fl Thm 
Clancy's seemingly failure of a 
game series comes "'Raiobow 
Six3.,. 
The newest instaDment d:>es 
little less t han imp-c:ss the play· 
er by leaping Ught years abead 
~, ~arty's ... 
I !lilian Beef O( Fish FUet wf f ries 
$(lri 
Speci~l ~i~(G~KLUB T.U 
$1 Drafts $5 Fltehers $1 VIenna 
Hot oogs 
5 f:J~.: A l::oor's Light pre~trts ... 
U3l!T. Annw!Wing Dl.,_ 
"'/..~ ~· '~ 
.>I "'i:oo1'• Big Bottles · .' 0 
T·SI'IIrt&! 
of its predcccs!Ors. 
"'Rainbow Six ~ allows the 
pla yer to link up numerous 
Xbox systems and play with 
ymr fric:ods side by side, or ooe 
can jump on the Xbox Live syrr 
tan and play again.st foes all 
across the nalioo . T he 
Playstalion 2 version of the 
game can also be played oolinc. 
Of course. if all else fa~ ooe 
can simply go it alme on the 
campa.ignoptioo. 
If the gamc:ptay of the previ-
ous titles was that of an infant, 
the gameplay for "RS 3" is all 
grown-up. 
Unlike the ear lict ver!iims of 
the game, you can g ive your vir· 
tual team fl antkcrrorist sp<> 
cialists actual orders they carry 
oct withrclativeoompcteno::. 
The graphics have taken such 
a.tnllliog bounds the game has 
cane to the pokl:t where the lioc 
bc:t'A'Cen reali ty and fantasy is 
"'llll aaoq'I RIII-!113" ,_ 
GRADE:B 
blurred to transluccnoe. 
Faces look lifelike, and the 
movemco.ts d characters arc 
oot as awkw•d as other games 
io similar gmres. 
Even better is an inspiring 
\'aricty of mission' to say the 
lcost. 
One may be rescuing hostages 
io a Swiss village at me poiot 
lnd ctisanning a bomb at a m011.t· 
pacldng plaot in Maine a.t aooth· 
cr. 
The dilrK:Ulty may take scme 
abac.t at rnt, but with a little 
tweakiog of settings and some 
gpod o l• fashioo gamer dcttnni· 
oatioa, it is a ruo game all 
.-oundand a good buy. 
Trred of re~ing on oth€r 
peo~e for rides? Need money 
for transportation? 
ADVERTISE IN THE DEN 
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Appeasing the angry drunk stomach: grease wins 
By-Bouqoe 
CAIIPUS REPORTER 
It's 2 a.m., fallowing a night of 
drinking and your stomach is 
growling. It cannot be tamed 
unless it is fed. Chances an; the 
next move you'U make is a step 
through LaBamba'J door or a 
ptone call to either Chubby's Piua 
or J immy Jobl's. 
M.any students crave some type: 
offood after a night of drinking. 
"'I alnloQ always get Cbt:bby's 
cbeesc sticks," Matt C.ristnm., a 
!Ocial scic:noema.j)r and president 
of Sigma Nu, said. "'If I don't get 
Chubby's, then I usu.ally doo:'t get 
anything." 
Alicia Wroblewski, a junhr mar· 
kcting majer and Alpha Phi presi· 
dent, said, contrary to her suuity 
sisters' cboioes d La.Bambe'J, she 
usuaUy craves pirt.a or J immy 
John's after a night of drinking. 
"'A lot of the girls in my scruity 
likeLa.Bambe'J, but I usually aave 
cbeescpiu.a,,. Wroblewski.said. "'If 
I dm't get pizza though, we 'Will 
cane back 10 our apartment and 
eat animal crackers and peanut 
butter." 
comes in from 10 pm.toclosc,bothon~ 
weekda ys and week· 
ends," Hall said. "We 
have to bring in extra 
drivers though for the 
weekend because we jJst 
get popped during those 
peak hours. .. 
HaD said they deliver to 
lOCI take orders from peo--
ple under sever· 
at rondi· 
"'!"i, ·/ 
crazy out 
there, to 
you 
tr 
H a 
~~=·ly I've ----.:~fA.;?j~ 
ddiven::d to peaple 
who arc naked, recldess 
lOCI evm throwing up ... 
simply a scnsatioo caused by the 
inability to feel full,. 'li'.:i Frieling, 
Eastern's nutrition education coor-
dinator, said. 
"loitiaDy aJcohol Mrks as an 
-~·•W'••~· ~c&::·=~er _: 
stimulant,.. Frieling 
with your motor 
affected, your 
affected as 
sensation to haw 
hungry you arc because (the 
aJccboO suwresses the f~s 
ofbe:iog full .. 
Frieling said a s bJdeat may fed 
the need to cat because aJcdd 
bcccmes a stimulant and causes 
dehydration. 
"You blve that fceting that you 
arc b.mgry because alcohol dehy· 
drates you,and yw have very little 
liquid left in your stomach," 
Frieling said. "'Evm though you 
have had eowgh ca1ories for the 
day, and you do om nc:ed to eat,. the 
dehydration and the stimulant in 
oJcolx>J rna~= you red Jumgry.• 
One option in avoidmg the 
"uno>cccis.,rv calories and 
the wild sounds of 
is to consume water 
• I 've delivered to peo-
ple wlw are naked, 
reckless and even 
throwing up." 
~ ... ~--· 
not eat a wem.bal.ancal meal bel ere 
drinking because they feel the 
cal<ries frun their alcohol wiD 
aooount for the meal they have 
-
1'ypica0y you want to make 
sure you blve ~ in your 
$10macb beftreyou start drinking 
~that will stay in your 
$10macb longer and takes a tittle 
longer to digest,." Frieling said 
"'Fat~ proteins sod ccmplex carl» 
hydrates are all good things to eat 
before dr~. and they 'Nill help 
JreVc:ol: akdlol poisoning, too. .. 
lf ooncoc::ssary eating during the 
same night cl <k'inking is o« a 
pWiem, but eating 100 much the 
next day ~ Fric:ling said pi:a.a, 
and~ fruits and vegetables 
are aU good seloctions. 
Lcm Hall, Cb.Jbboj's pi%1.21 store 
tl'loCINig<r, said sevt:n <M of 10 s tu· 
dents <rdering after midrjght are 
drunk and 70 percent of ther 
orders are fer cheese sticks. 
"'The majrity of otr business 
The food of choice may vary 
from person to persoo, but the 
tu.ngcr is inevitable. 
Though 
the stomach may bq to diffec, this 
bJng<r after a night of drinking is 
or a non-caJfeinated,. non· 
a lcoholic drink before, during 
and after drinking alcohol, as well 
as eating a bal.ancal meal before 
going ou,l'\"icliJog said. 
Most studc::n~ Frieling aid, do 
"The makl thing is keqio:g your 
food balanced and moderated, .. 
F\ieling said. "'If you we overeat· 
ing after a night of drinkkl:g. the 
calories and fat can really add up 
fasL,. 
Tape of boy 
yawillngat 
Bush spawns 
CNN confusion 
NEW YORK (AP)-Wbatbeplm David Ldtt:nnllll's 
"'Late Stow" as a amcdy bit notdling President Bush 
t:umcd into a canedy U em:n wb::n CNN inc:aTcctly 
rqutcd that the Whie House had cried foul 
Th:n Letterman cody hcightaocd theconrusim. 
The whole tb.ilg M'ted during a oollcctioo of video 
ctp; Lcucrmm showed Mooday under the label "'George 
W. Bush lnviglnl:esAmaica's Yootb." 
One sbowod Bush at a Man:b rally in Ortimckl, Fla. 
aanding at a lc:dem wiil several listeners behind him. 
WJtiJc Bush 
spoke, the 
~ twistm: "So when you cast 
:cckcd ~ yoJU vote in November; 
::0: "!:i just remember The 
dcadmhis rcct. White H ouse was try-
Tues d ay 
morning, CNN ing to make ME look 
:UO:t:' n~ like a DOPE." 
mood by run· 
ning the seg· .......oa.i11 L......_. 
.,..., cn:ditcd ----------
toa!S' '1..ab:: Show with Da.-.id lctb::nnan,.,. m its "'CNN 
Uve'fbday ... 
Th:n CNN lx>st llt!ryn Kao;llleddcol "'l<'ro being told 
by the WhaeHouse that lbeldd, as ftnl:yas be was, was 
edited into that video, which wwkl explain why the pco-
plc.......t him wcrm't n:ally~.· 
tater, during CNN's "'Uve From ...., .. anclu' Kym 
Phillips reran the tape 1M: cauticnc:d viewt:rs: ~told 
that the kid was there at that c.""'CCll, but not nc:oa;sarUy 
'""'dilg behind theprcsida>L" 
The truth was: 1'bc \Vhae House nc.-u complained, 
and the fcxtage was real 
On 1'\Jesday night, Letterman aired K.agem's and 
Phillips' skq:tical remarks sod ranted: "'An out«ld.aut, 
100 percent ab9!*J.·te tie. The kid ab!d.Jtcly was there and 
he -..ely was doing ""')-thing"" pcturcd vie the 
videot~pe. ·-
"'So when yw cast your \'de in Novcmba;.,. he urgtd, 
"'just remember that the White House was~ to make 
AtE look like a DOPE. .. 
By l.bc:n, CNN had owned. up 10 its mistake, and pho::d 
a call to lctb::rman's New York hcadquarb::rs bcbe the 
s,JO pm. tJpiog bc:t;ln The tape was eJrcady rolling 
bc:fcre ldtaman gU tbewcrd. 
"'Acalrding IOthis, .. he said~ the show, rdcning 
to an index card in his grasp,. "'CNN has just phooed and 
... the anc.Jxlno.u:oan misspoke. They nevt:r gU a am-
meat fnm the Wille Hoose. It was a OlNm.istake. .. 
So then he wailed: ''Now I\'e called the White Hou.!r: 
liars, sod you know what that means - they're g<*lg to 
aart looking iniO my taxes!"' 
The Drapes deliver gem with 'Swollen' 
By Holy No ... ,_ 
ASSOCIATE YU GE EO ITOR 
If Kurt Cobain bad never died, got· 
ten booked on antidepressants and 
moved to Chicago to start a three-
piece, it would have to sound s imilar 
to The Drapes. The band cranks ou.t 
puokass, blues-tinged grunge on its 
secood release • S'A'Ollen, .. ooc of few 
'A'Orthy, non-rip off comparisons to th.e 
late great Nirvana. 
"Swollen, .. the follow-up to 2002"s 
"'Shine On, Sweetheart, .. on Orange 
Recordings and Lucid Record..s 
respecti'lely, has enough energy t.o 
make a n acid trip seem like a sugar 
high. The Drapes songs are well 
developed and st retch farther than 
the traditional punk-pop standard. lt'"s 
a lmost as if the band is in a contest Lo 
see how long the others can keep play· 
ing. The winner, though, turns ou.t t.o 
be the listener. 
"Miss You, .. a heartfelt rant, begin.s 
wi th a twiokley, music box·inspirod 
verse before breaking into a crispy, 
crunchy powerhouse chorus. The 
Drapes then shift back to into and ou.t 
of the verse without batting an eye. 
The title track "'Swollen'' is about &S 
d js torted. as blues can get. It conjures 
images of a band going wild on the 
drooping porch of a tw~room shack.. 
The album's tenth and final track , 
though untitled, stands out as the most 
hushed e ndeavor in the collection . 
The Drape•s spirit still shines 
through, as McDonough croons "'We'ill 
use the windows for pillows ... 
Guitarist Kevin McDooough"s 
stripped down style transcends four 
power chord tunes. McDonough sprirl· 
kl es the songs with solos, and alS'(I 
offers delightfully gra ve vocals. It 
sounds Ukc hecan•t c lear hjs throat to 
expel the cheese grater that is perma· 
nc:ntly lodged there, where it belongs. 
Of course this leads to slurred and 
uninteUigible lyrics. Syrupy·sweet 
backup vocals courtesy of b assist 
Andrea Jablonski caress the ear 
before it gets hit with sounds like a 
snowball full of rocks. The mosh-wor-
thy vibe is accentuated by drummer 
winding bass 
a full-time job, and he 
carries it out masterfully. The band 
vacillates bet\\•ecn pop fervor and 
punk anxiety, creating a satisfying 
equilibrium of sound. The Drapes are 
an upstate import that occasionally 
grace the stage of Friends & Co. If you 
want to hang wi th The Drapes, cbeck 
ou.t Chicago bar The Hjdeout, where 
both Jablonski and McDonough are 
employed. 
Ashton Kutcher to return with new 'Punk' d' 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Curse you, 
Ashtoo Kutcher, fer ymr lying. c:h.eal· 
in g. punk·ing ways! 
On Thursday, MTV anroun::ed thai: 
Kutcbcr and his cdebrity prank show 
"'Punk'd" will return to the network wit:b 
a new season. ln December, Kutcher 
s \\U'e the program was finished. 
"This is not so April Fods joke, .. 1afiV 
spokeswoman Vanessa Reyes said. 
But,. but •.. what about a few mootbs 
ago, when Kutcbcr promised the world 
he was aD pmk'd out? Was be jJst lyin;g 
10 everybody? 
"Yes, be was, .. Reyes said. 
When Kutcher annmmocd an end to 
the series after t\\'0 seasons in 
Dc:ocmber, The Associated PrC$5 point· 
ed ou.t the possibility that the announce-
ment was a trick aimed a t duping new 
celebrity prsok victims into complaoal· 
cy. 
At the time, a pagem M1Vs ~b site 
mnwoo::d the end d season t\\'0 with 
this message: "'But dml 'WUT)', the new 
seasm stwts in March. .. 
'lbrm out it actuaDy starts in April, 
but in this tangle of ties, wt~o•scoonting? 
Here's what Kutcher told The 
Associated Press in January: 
• rvc become the boy who cried wolf, .. 
he acknowledged, Ufering some assur-
ano:: that his decision to end the show 
after l\\'0 seuons isn't jJ.st another hauc. 
"'Let's put it this way, .. he said. ''Fm 
getting ready to start shooting two 
movie~ Fm still working on 1bat ~ Show; I'm producing two other shows 
f cr MTV and creating a onc-botr d.rama 
pilot for Fox •.• I dm"t have the time.., 
Liar. 
Anyway, ''Punk'd'" returns to MTV on 
Sunday, April 2S. 
Unless Kutcher gets eatm by a wolf 
in the meantime. 
,......_T,_vocoiot..,............,.......,Jom -belta..aatme Tueeday~;nCtar.,.;gnPopperwano-lyig-- -urdergo;rg ~~""'l'"Y 
two~ ago. {RigMJ Power' ..:t guitariet Cha1 l<inc:Nt ja1"1 tt:wcqah one of 11'10f81han 15 eonge ~ ho..q.oul the bM:t's two-pbs holl eel The b..:t'lt laleet N co d ie "TNit Be Tokt.• 
Popper lost weight, 
but not his voice 
Blues 'lhlvcler vocalist John 
Popper isn't known by many as 
the Hendrix of hannooica for 
nolh.iog. 
Formed in PrincciDn, N.J., in 
19§8, Blues Traveler bas built 
its repWatim. on kinetic jam-
ming and a frenetic live show, 
and this simple but dfectivc 
fcrmula bas:o"t changed in 20 
years. And al though Blues 
11-aveler's days of headlioin,g 
stadiums or closing the 
H.O.R.D.E. tour may be behnd 
the band, Popper and ~y 
again proved why they're one 
of the best jam-based blues 
bands on the planet M arch 30 
in Champaign. 
Opening the evening'$ show 
was California country rockc:rs 
Sbu:nnan. With tunes about s ta· 
pies cL women, liquor and par-
tying, Shurman \\'aS one part 
country, two parts rock and all 
fm, • the band jammed its 
way through an aU-too-short 
set, smiling aD the while. 
Aod \\bile the aowd evenbJ· 
ally warmed to the California 
rockers, it was evident all 
those in attendance were 
a~gerly awaiting the return of 
Blues Traveler. In a t'A<o-plus--
hwr set that rarely paused, the 
band oever disappointed. 
Twist iog and turoing 
through aowd favorites like 
::r::.,.~B~~:':l: ~~ 
blis:sfuUy turned each tune 
.-ound and sideways. Building 
a~cb verse and then tearing 
a~cb soog to its root only to 
bUid it back up again, much of 
the show was a musical tour de 
force of sheer virtuosity. 
Blues Traveler may be 
known best as a jam band, but 
a~cb of the group's members 
have incralible prowess over 
his respective instrument 
While Popper's procl,jv ity for 
intricate solos is: weD-koo'An, 
the rest of the band rarely gets 
its due. Lead guitarist Chan 
Kiochla can shred wi th the 
best virtuosos, as his finger· 
tapped licks combine blister-
ing speed a od beautiful 
melody. Likewise, bassist 'ntd 
Kinchla's slick walkiog 
basslinesoften belie the fact he 
cao improv with style and 
mebdy when given a sob. 
1"110 10 COO II t U Y OF SUI"KU IIAU 
Beniet Tad KncHa....,. 'allnl1 on an elec::ri:., uprigt1t 
b- ~., EDCteR:te::t jan Gri\g 8tJee Trweler'• ehow 
Tu.::tay. KincHa replaced Botbj s.ehan in 1999, 
The fact the crowd may 
have been unfamiliar with the 
group didn·'t stop vocalist and 
rhythm guitarist Aaron 
Beavers from throwing him· 
self into convulsions and slam· 
ming away at his Fender 
'ltlecaster, while winning the 
crowd over with a command· 
ing s tage presence and l,jberaJ 
doses of humor. 
Although the top 40 hi ts 
areo"t coming for the band any· 
more, Blue 'ltavder has agaio 
restaked its claim as a leader in 
the genre of blues jamm.ing. 
I"KOTO COti iiTESY OF STEP•U llA.A8 
GW&8riet a-a Kinc:tU tl!l8t'8 into 8 aolo on 8 vimage 
Gibeon Fnbird '( KWtc:Na traded between the Fl'ebitd ..:t 
8........,...,.. topped Pal Reed Smifl d~ the eel 
GUIDE TD BETTER LIY U G 
Living small in a big world 
There •e those that may call it a 
"'Napok:m Ccmpk:x,.. and !OOlC caD it 
"Sbort AWl~ Sy-.nc. • ~however, call 
ita cruel twist Ufatet.bat lam fcrocd to be 
a sbxt man in a tillm~m"s wcrld. 
Yes, I admit it, openly and UOilbashcdly, 
I am a short man. Dm'l v.ony I am not 
that type of short that is frigttc:nklg and 
creepy, just slightly shorter than mo&t ~ 
ple. s-fc:et 7·incbes of shortoc:ss, 10 be 
...... 
The tru·th is, bcilg a slx>rt man is a god-
awful ttwmc:nl that bums in a flttY pit at 
the vt:ry heart of my soul 
+ Sllort JDeO ialn'e anevea sborter fwre 
Most pc:qlle have a ratknal and grown-
up 'A'aY cL looking a t their surrounding~ 
but not the sbo1 man, my friend The 
sbort mart wakes up in the morning, r ubs 
the sleep ou.t of his eyes, takes a look 
around and thinks to himsc::lf, "'Who'sou.tto 
get me today?"' 
The short manalwaysso::ms tobaveao 
in'a:tiooal desire to fnd oct who is: goilg to 
scn::whimavcrC\'t:rfdaY. It'skindoftike 
the chicken hawk from the old FQGhorn 
Leglx>m aortooos. 
• Sllor15 auys oever get tbe led)' 
This ismecLthesadder aspectsflbc:iog 
~-,. 
STAFF • anu 
sbort. Tbetruthisthal:most girlslikemly 
gu)"'S that are taDcr than they,., short men 
get left out in the cokl in l.bis: dc::partmc:nl 
Us &tort dudes are left wth two qt:icns: 
<Bte a dwarf (i.c..Ycrtiadl y dlalcngtd) or 
tnJsl that their good p<n<>Cl<OlJiy will shine 
~ to will 0\tr the lady. BW, let's be 
hooest, sbort guys are all metlll and qry 
end OOn't h a'i'e the greatest persmalities, 
., the trudl of it is that short guys cklo'l get 
girts. .. evc:r: • .exoqt for blind ooes that can't 
tdl we are usiog Rompert&anpc:rs to 
oppaor taJJa: 
• s llortguysare Joos-.,..d 
Foc ~reason, ooc:xpain!lble to my· 
ooe, slx>rt men fed the oced to hao;""C Qggcr 
mouths dwllanyme. Believe me, it's true. 
~men wiD spew their belicls ~nd cpin· 
ims uotil the suo comes up. and thc:y doo'l 
care if you listen or oot. Eveo wcrsc, short 
men will talk en unimagnable amouo.t fl 
smack to everyone. c;pccialy tho!ie larger 
than them. This ldnd fl goes tack to the 
cbiclo::o hawk refcreooe I made arlic:r. 
stort mm will walk with their che&15 
thru.st forward. and arms out to the side as 
though they are one sort of cn:atu~ in 
the 'Ni.ld, and puffmg themselves up 'Ni.ll 
kltimidate~ethat maybe inf~~ 
upm thc:irwaterioghole. lfssad,really. 
+ Short JDe~~. lliways IlK* )'OWII8:~Uid.tlua 
.-et.n.>lilll'dassacb 
As if meo wertt~\ fiery eoough at l.bis: 
age. people atways assume sbort guys an:: 
younger thal they actually .-e. .. Ah, a 
short boy, how cute! Are you out of ywr 
~yet? can you ride a bike? ~ 
sOOds, yet?,. It is: enraging fer a slut m~m 
to have his age questioned, but it happens 
all the da.mo time! My fm;t day on c:atr~pt5, 
I walked no class and ooc:me halesUy 
asked if high sdlool stud ens were allowed 
to sit in ooclasses _. that'srocool ... in any 
universe. Andas frust:ratiogM it~ it'Ni.ll 
always happeo. Slut men 'Niii ai'Aoays 
have thc:ir age qua.tiooed I 'Nill prd:la.bly 
be 7S and whcding around a oursing home 
llld QllCOOC will most likely come up to 
me and &'ik if I have lost my manmy. "'No 
I haven't lost my manmy, you insolent 
whelp! Now get me sane pud~. ftr I 
.n okl andsbcrt!,. 
lt~but it is: true it is a taD man's 
world, and I am just living in it 
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